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She Sueumeari View
Volume

i. No. 28.

TUCUnCARI,

THE GOVERNOR'S OPINION
ABOVT

NEW MEXICO,

LEAVE OFF THE PISTOL

SCHOOL LAND

(Jovcrnor Iingcrninn's vitsw of thu disposal of school lands donated to tin: public
institutions of New Mexico under the
act, including those of the university at Albuquerque, have reached the interior department and have been laid before congress for action. An investigation
of the matter of leasing school lands has
been under way by the general land oilier:
for some time past. It is Governor Hager-manidea to lease all of the school lands
in section tracts for a period of live years
under rules and regulations to be prescribed by the New Mexico legislature.
The
remaining lands he proposes to sell in
quarter section tracts at not loss than $1 25
The proceeds of these latter
per acre.
sales arc to be turned into the general
All transactions he would
school fund.
have subject to the approval of the department of the interior.

Chief Justice Mills manifested an attitude that will be heartily approved by the
people of his district when he sentenced a
man during the term of court at Raton, to
pay a line of S300 and to six months in jail
for carrving concealed weapons.
The six
murder cases tried at the Katon term of
court are sulIiHenl evidence of the results
that follow the praciire of carrying arms.
lil I'enix.

's

PANHANDLE COW MEN
TO MEET IN R.OSWELL
Koswell citizens are preparing to entertain 5, 000 visitors, who are expected in
that city to attend the next convention of
tin: Panhandle Cattle Kaisers' Association,
A mass
which meets then; next month.
meeting of the members of the ("onunerc'al
('lub was held there recently to devise
ways and means for the entertainment and
accommodation of the expected visitors
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colors guaranteed, 10c, 12
Handsome patterns in shirt
waist Madras, 32 in. wide
Silk Dot Ginghams
One lot Wash Goods, regular

1

15c yd
25c yd
5c

--

yd
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Fancy stripe Organdies, 12
Elegant Sheer Organdies, silkdots and silk stripe m large

15c, 20c
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5oc to
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Chemise, 1.25 to
Drawers, 3'oc to
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65c all sizes.
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$3 00
$3.5o
$2.5o
$2.5o

Corset covers 35 to oc
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will convene in Las Vegas, New Mexico,
today, May 5, iyo6.
The following speakers will deliver addresses: President H. O. Aylesworlh.
Colorado Agricultural colledge; Prof. W.
M. Jardine, agronomsit, Utah Agricultural college; 1. W. Cesley, United States
Forest service; 1C. K. Parsons, Campbell
system expert.
1'he F01-e- st
"The Dry Farm Orchard.
Pile
Tree and the Campbell System,
I'he
Utah Experiments with Dry Lands,
Campbell Idea,
Die Future of Agricultural New Mexico." and other similar matters will be discussed.
The Campbell System Farming association will, on May .(, formally open a new
model farm of G.o acres at Las Vegas, the

WHOLESALE

LIQUOR
SUPPLY

HOUSE.

Judge Burns, representing Henry Pfaff,
et al, ol lil Paso. Texas, was in town looking
after the enterests of the Pfaff concern.
They will begin immediately the erection
of a wholesale liquor supply h'.iuse on the
triangle lot opposite the News ollice. Mr.
Burns returned to lil Paso yesfrday even-- .
ing on 29.

to
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Sole Agency for
'

Wl

LutltrO loves'.0'

Ladies and Misses Ready Made Skirts in
New Spring Styles.
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to

to

The fourth quarterly convention of the
Campbell System farming association

monstration purposes. A complete steam
plowing outfit, consisting of engines, plows,
packers, harrows, and drills, has been or
dered and will be on the ground and will
be ready for work on the dates named.
The first model farm started by the as
sociation, that of 320 acres at Bennett,
Col., is now being seeded and cultivated
by a similar steam outfit, owned by the
association, at the rate of 40 acres a day.
They are putting in field peas on the so I
ground this spring and will follow the
crop with fall wheat.

1

5t: y(i

5

Speakers to hr st Vcivs and a
Splendid Program Arranged

Lan Vegas Land (5 rant Hoard having given
the association a tract of that size lor de-

one-thir- d

-

or small figures, - 25c, 35c,
The New Suitings we are showing in six different colors at
25c vd. Extremely popular.
Plain ColorDuck lor Shirt waist
suits, washable, colors navy,
sky, white and tan

OF
ASSOCIATION

LADIES' WHITE SHIRT WAISTS.
India Lawn Shirt Waist with one row of embroi dory insertion
down the front at 5oc
India Linen with all over embroidered front
$2. 00
A beautiful Jap silk waist, Lace trimmed
$2.oo
White India Lawn Waists, embroidered or lace trim.l, 1.50, 1.75. $2.
(Taney Silk Jacket Suits, also, some plain colors, which our
off the regular price while in New
buyer purchased at
York, we are placing them at your disposal $8.5o plain colors,
$ 0.00 fancy striped.
An elegant line of Silk Gloves and Mitts.

5cvd
3c yd

15, 20c yd

and 10c yd to
value 8
close out at
Small figured Batistes

Many

MEETING
CAMPBELL

year.

$1.50 a

ONE PRICE TO ALL AND THAT THE LOWEST.
5 c yd

Calicoes, dark and light colors
Apron Check Gingham
Shirting in dark colors
Beautiful Shirt Waist Cheviots

BIG

I) fS HFNRFDf
Di MVLlLIl DLlY M

M

Subscription

SATURDAY. MAY 5, 1906.
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Pepperal Bleached Sheeting.
10-25c,
27
30c yd.
Bleached Domestics, good quality, 12 vds St ,00
Hemmed Bed Sheet
50c
Hemmed Billow Slips,
15c
8-- 4

Received a New Shipment
Pat. tip turn Oxfords neat
style $2.50.
Pat. vamp turn sole Oxford
high military heel $3.00.

Just

q-- 4

4

72-0-

45-3- 0

of Ladies' Spring Oxfords.
Pat. tip McWay Oxfords,
sale price, $1.75
Put. tip welt sole $2.00
White canvas slippers $1.75.

Call
Wo are receiving daily new shipments of Dry Goods and are in position to show you rhe newest creations in all lines.
in
city.
goods
the
showing
nicest
you
of
the
PREMIUM
ASK
FOR
TICKETS.
opportunity
the
us
allow
and

Advertisers of Facts
We'll Never

Disappoint You.

The M. B. Goldenberg Co.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
or
Your Money Back.

to

to
to

MISCELI

BUSY

HAD

WILDCAT

NIGHT.

Cleared Out Henhouse and Was Wait,
ing for Farmer's Arrival.
Urn iv ration, who resides twenty-livnull's up Crooked river, had sev.
,m live pure blooded chickens in ills
not
nin- - nigiii
nhotise recently.
mm ago lie heard his dog harking at
..mo length, but its a high wind was
Mowing he thought the dog was disturbed un that account and did not go
nut to ascertain the cause.
ho arose about r.
Next morning
o'clock, ami on grins out round his
the broken
dog sitting quietly by
He
glass window of tho henhouse.
thought this action peculiar and opened the henhouse door, when a huge
wildcat leaped at his breast and hurlMr. Cnrlon
ed him to ib' ground.
cathered himself together and made
for the house, where he got his gnu
ami returned to the fray, to find tho
One
l.ig cat serenely awaiting him.
shot dispatched the varmint.
On taking a look at the henhouse
Mr. Cnrlon was confronted by a pile
nf ilend chickens which the cat hail
Mitll an(I heaped tip. livery one of
choice lowis nan noon
the seventy-livPine-vlllkilled and placed in the heap
Journal.

Farm Dultsr for Exhibition.
Poultry Notes.
Seed Onts.
We advise all farmers to take pnrt
was
Ono often sees wood ashes vised In
lv a fanner
Recent
have
the poultry houso in winter, olthor In dairy exhibits whenever they
representative of the Farmers Review
exFarm butter for
combined with the manure to keep it the opportunity.
of the experience of a neighbor in the
in good condition for use in the garhibition should be made more care matter of seed oats. This man had
fully than that for the general trade. grown the same kind of oats on his
den, or scattered om the shelves beneath tlio roosts to make them easy This may not hound like good advice farm all his life and his father had
to clean. This is a great mistake, as ltiti the timet Ire is in keening with grown the same variety before hint.
much of the value of the manure Is that followed by Hie creameries. Some They were not a ery profitable
argue that butter for
lost on account of the chemical change
of oats, being light In weight and
exhibition should be jttsi ordinary
caused by the union of the two subyielding. But their owner
heavy
not
stances. It causes t he ammonia In the butter, the true average of that sent believed that there was no differeneo
mauuro to be liberated and it passes out to the trade. If till buttertnakers In
oats and continued to grow them.
off into the air and Is lost. Not only would agree to this plan it would be
Ueforo seeding onts one spring, ho had
good
know
we
a
to
one
follow,
but
the
best
that, but the ammonia is not
wagon box full that he thought
thing for the fowls when they are for a fact that when creameries ex- ashould be cleaned, so he hauled them
exhiSawat
hibit
fairs or even at worlt.
confined in such close quarters.
to a mill nearby and asked the miller
dust, dry earth, dead leaves or coal bitions they use a butter far above
to clean them. Ti: miller was someashes may be safely used, as they the ordinary in quality. Thus at the thing
wi'iited
and
philanthropist
a
of
groat world's fair held In St. I.ouls.
elecause the loss of no valuable
grow bettor oat. bo
Minnesota carried off the best pre- to see the man
ments.
some oats
miums. The dairymen of other states he said to him. "I havo
We feed nil nuts left after the seathan
found fault with the Minnesota dairy- that are much heavkr and better
son Is over to the fowls, cracking
yours.
will exchange with you
them very fine, so that they can clean men, because they claimed the butter
the oats you have brought if you
Half Hen and Half Duck.
made was far superior to that turned
all the meats out. Walnuts and butpay me ten cents a bushel extra
Joseph Lussler of
Policeman
ternuts are easiest for them to han- out by these creameries in ordinary will
for my oats." The fanner was suspihas a queer freak chicken.
dle, but they also got much good from times. From the creameries, inspectdeand
miller
of
offer
the
ors had been sent out that collected cious of the
question which perplexes the
hickory and hazelnuts. The nuts supgood as The
is whether the freak is a hen
ply nn element that the fowls can the cleanest milk from the beet farms clared that his oats wee as he would
was hatched
that ngain after they those of the miller and that
or a duck. The
otherwise got only in meat, hugs and and
and I.,.., MmO lint! !l I H'll vs linrtio till!
worms, and being fed in winter when got to the creamery, using extraordi- not take the oats of the miller
.,.
own oats The miller then
,.u.
such food Is hard to get, forms a nary care in every step taken In the wanted his
said, "I will give you enough to seed
securing of t ho milk.
It has
Is the white Wyandotte.
valuable addition to their rations,
breed
field, If you will take the
a
.
For a change we often soak the
In the making of that butter every
the head of a pullet and other
and seed with your own
walk, posture, etc.,
grain fed the fowls, letting it remain
precaution was taken that was possi- next ten acres
its
but
oats. All I ask Is that you give me
in water for a day or two before feedWhen walking
ble to take.
are like tlie duck's.
of the increase that my oats
ing. Occasionally
corn, oats and
Tho farmer that makes butter for show over yours. " The farmer Its body assumes the upright position.
wheat are roasted so that much of the exhibition must follow the general tacIts tail is short and
us in the picture.
thought he was getting a large amount
grain is charred on the outside.
tics. Tho exhibits are not conernllv of seed for nothing and readily agreed siubby and has that peculiar wag
They eat it greedily, and besides competitive tests of ordinary quail- such as only the duck can give it.
changing the diet, the charcoal is a tics of butter; they are a trial of skill to do as the miller requested. After and its legs and foot resemble those
great benefit to fowls, preventing in- in making butter, and no one expects the harvest of that season's oats, the of a duck, though the feet lack a web.
farmer one day came driving up to
digestion and keeping them healthy.
When it trlrs to cackle it makes a
that they will bo of the merely aver- Ordinary charcoal broken in small age quality. When the farmer Is pre- the miller with a load of oats. He
mind wb eb is seemingly a mixture
tho
that
of
part
is
oats
said,
the
"Here
lilts is also given occasionally, being paring to make butter to send to any
of a ackle and a quack. It oats from
bargain
you
by
belong
the
stick
to
placed in a hot oven for a few minexhibit lie nhould make sure first that
the ground !ik a duck and drinks a
utes before being fed, so that all It is perfectly clean, and that the cows I made." The yield upon the ton acres
grown
of
of
the
the
from
oats
oats
dampness is removed and the charare washed before being milked. This
coal put In condition to give the best Is done, no matter how clean the cows miller had been nearly double thos-grown from the seed on t ho nth.-- it
results.
may be. There Is a very fine dust
Held.
the diffei.
A short time ngo we had some of
worlcs
off from the skin of the
that
two full wngonlonds of oa'
Tins
the chickens which are being fed on cow and this dust may carry with it
milk alone, and though the work is not bacteria that will give an "off" flavor le.i.son Impressed Itself upon tin tinl
practical for everybody it ia proving to the butter, if the cows are washed, nier and led to tho abandonment
n in
a paying business for those who are this dust will not fall Into the pall. tho use of the oats that hail
:.n im
tho family for two
now in it.
l
The milk should lie drawn into a
Review.
A large firm in the moat packing
pail, one that has at least
business lias a very large farm where
of the top covered.
The
Windows of Poultry Houses,
thousands of chickens are raised and milk should be used only from the
There is controversy among poulti
thousands more arc purchased from cows nearly fresh in milk, because the raisers as to whether the windows of
the farmers when very small. They butter globules in such milk are very poultry houses should be huge (,r
are fed on nothing but now milk with large, and butter made from them small. The men In lavor of huge win.all the cream in it, the farmers bringshows a hotter grain than that made dows say they wish to get a great ileal
ing their milk the same as to a creamfrom the milk of cows far along in of light into the houses
Tboso in
ery and receiving the same price for their period of lactation.
Tho cream favor of tho small windows
that
it
should bo churned at a very low temtho glass cools off rapidly at nigh and
The chickens are never fed grain on perature, as low as F0 degrees.
It that poultry houses with huge winany other food, and are stuffed with will take a long time to churn at this
dows aie colder than puul'iv Iioum
milk as long as they will take it, being temperature in the ordinary churn, with small
windows. All of our infed many times each day. It is fed to but. tho fanner can afford to put a lit- vostigations, however, point
'o tiij
them through a small tube attached to tle extra work upon the product that large windows as being
the most sen
u hand pump, the hose being placed in
to
is
enter intc competition with other Icenblo. It it true, that
more utinn
the chicken's mouth and the milk products. Whoever makes the butter the, colder the house, the
but it is also
ft
pumped as long as they will take it. should make n .dudy of tho process,
true that if the fowls are
It is said that after being fed in that uucnuse mere are a great, many tilings protected from drafts, a few properly
yet the
nf water.
As
in
."in
degrees
way a lew limes, the chicks will run connected with
I. I.
H i
'aid an egg or ossnye-that of cold more do not count for any
to meet the man when ho comes to cannot bo given In even an extended thing. In many of
.ml these may determine
our
poultry
estabfeed litem, lighting with each other for article on tho subject.
mi to which lainib it belongs.
lishment h now, the windows uro bethe first chance.
New VoiK Herald.
ing
merely
Hh
covered
cloth,
and
Tito flesh of such chickens Is very
Improving Dairy Cows.
the birds are entirely comfortable in
white and tender and wo could toll at
Most of our farmers keep
their such houses. There
Flogging Not Ancient Custom.
a glaneo that they wore not ordinary
best cows and mine the heifers from windows on the east, should bo large
Hogging, in public and othorwiri is
south
and
west
hlckcns. The flesh has a very deli;lifm to take tie- place of those sides of nil poultry
houses This lets imi oi medieval origin. In the nif .dle
i mm
cate flavor and lite fowls bring a high ulb-out
liino to ilmo In the sunlight, which is u
powerful :ig s ildleiib' and not physical .sufferprlno In tho market, being especially
good animal is available at
Wher
germicide and which dries up tho ing was the means employed for the
fine for slek people though they art a reasonable price, purchases are made
Hence the
midst are in tho poultry house. .Moi- correction of wrong-doing- .
very nico ! prefer a grain fed fowl for occasionally.
In my opinion the best
sture Is an enemy to nearly all farm pillory, the stocks and the tlie.ve a
my own use. MhiI.mi Meade in Farm-means of Improving the quality of our Monk,
iirk-we can keep tho chair suspended high over the heads
Review.
dairy cowb in to breed them only to poultry and the
of Die crowd, In which women, gener'
the better.
i tire bri (I
sires. d
ended from pro-- tho sun streaming InThe poultry enjoy ally senilis, were brought to a KWeet
through tho winran and Oats.
llfle milkers, care being taken to bo-- j
leosonalileness
but the whlpphig post
oats !cct sires from one breed only. By n dows.
K
of bran and
mixture
belongs to the Tudor ngo. The KHz
fe-good
d
en
for
of
Stimulating
almost
refill
a
selection
the progeny from
Appetite.
makes
scrvnnt question was met by
The appetiis or ariltnalH may abethan
any kind of farm animals.
Out ?ueh sires n good herd of cows h noon
flogging girls for idleness on .Sunday
be
Improved
pome
The occasional addition
RirntiK muscles and established.
changing
nf Uioso two
tho morning, nut it was in the Hano
A
variety of food homub
vigor. They nro frequently as cheap to tli herd of some outstanding heifer feil.
verian perion that Hogging was careow
procurable
If
at reasonable
to stimulate
as corn and as a stank feed are far or
the
i,pptite,
p0P ried to excess.
ai.v
As Into as I
aunerlor to It. For growlno horses prices la certainly to lie rceommeiidi o thl reason probably belter results are women
flogged in
vnpublicly
MlcheU, Clemson College. obtained from feeding animals
John
this focj is to bo strongly
u0 Gloucester, ISiiRlnnd, lieeauso they had
South Carolina..
mear food than on one fwd
ben found begging.
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Denver Directory

CURE

A
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It is said that grass flourishes on No
Man's Lnnd but not grass widows,
certainly.

OF THE SEAGULLS.

THE DANCE

DEBILITY

Docs Their Rhythmic
Tread
Bring Worms to Surface?
"It Is no uncommon sight to sen
gulls, or other birds, dancing or paddling upon tho sand," snys a writer.
"(Mirlows and most other
birds do tho snmo thing, tho object being to frighten tho worms from
their retreat below, when they ap
pear to ho Instantly swallowed up.
Hut tho really Interesting part of tho
performance
Is why
tho
should
worms ho so frightened by tho shaking produced In tho sand as to como
to the surfaco?
"Tho Inference, of course, Is that
they have a greater dread of some enemy beneath, whose approach they believe to bo heralded by the vibration
which his movements through It Impart to tho sand.
"When the angler wants to collect
earth worms, In a place where It Is
not convenient
to dig, ho Is nccus- tomed to push a stick Into the ground,
and by moving that about Impart a
vibration to the soil around, which has
(he effect of forcing those worms
within Its influence to crawl to tho
surface.
This Is precisely tho practice followed by tho dancing gull and
with the same result.
"Hut on laud we are led to suppose
thai It may bo an attack from a mole
which the worm fears; while on tho
wet, sands there are, of course, no
moles to bo dreaded.
"Are the worms thinking back,
through a remote ancestry, to a time
when they were dwellers upon dry
laud and wero acquainted with tho
mole, or his forbears, or what Is tho
true solution of tho mutter?" Chicago News.
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Dr. Williams' Pink Pills A Reliable
Romedy for tho Weak, Ailing
and Bloodlosn.
When tlio body is weak and tlio blood
thin it is sometimes difficult to find tlio
cat iso it umh u wasting illness linn pre
reded, or tlio sufferer hnpponn to ho u
girl on tho vergo of womanhood.
Obscure itifluuncoK, KoincthiiiR
in ono's HunouiidinnH or work,
may loud to u slow iniimvcrislinii'iit of
tho Mood mid nil onfeohlonicnt of tho
wholo hotly. When u KcrioiiH Ktno has
hui'ii readied thero Keotns to ho nothing
that will nccomit for it.
Mr O. H. LeK. "f Tipton, W. Vn
luiH found iv Kiioet'MNfnl nipthod of treat-iiiweakness and hloodlessness. Ho

and
Matthews

D. C.

W. H.

KXI'ICItT

DENTISTS
llnrrlion Avenue
I.rml vllle. Colo.,
Denver. Colo., Iiail Seventeenth Street
PAINLESS

('nlnr.iild Hmiso Totlt.
TICNT AM) AWNIXO CO.
Lamest canvas Roods liousu In tlio
West. Wrlto for llluutrnted catalog,
Hoot. S. Oul.shnll. Prua. 1021 Lawronoo
Ht., Donvcr, Colo.
COLORADO

Bootninjf Hymp.

HOW ANIMALS PLAY.

shore-feedin-

They Are as Sportive as the Children
of Men.

The sense of humor In animals
awakens very early. A ferret, will
play with her kittens, u cat with hers,
a dog with her puppies. A mare will
play with her foal, though perhaps seldom or never has any one seen a cow
trying to amuse her calf nor any birds
their young. If their mothers do not
aniuso them the joung ones Invent
games of their own.
Kays :
A Hock of ewes and lambs was once
used Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
"I
observed In adjoining Ileitis, separated
u
malarial
weakness caused by liiiKeriiifr
by a fence with several gaps In it.
fovur that bean ill the spriiiK of 18!Hi.
"Follow my leader" was the ganio
Tho worst olVeets of this were inclines-tiomost In favor with this llock, the bigand a had state of my blood. I was
gest lamb leading around the Held and
amomic, as the doctors miv. Peoplu
then jumping the gap. with all the
nenerally would say that 1 didn't have
others following in single flic; any
blood enough, or that 1 didn't have the
lamb that took the leap unusually well
right kind of blood mine was too thin.
would give two or three more euthus-lastlcMy kidneys and liver wero out of order.
jumps or exuberant happiness
1 was badly annoyed
by sour rising
when It reached the other side.
from my hloiuaeh. There was a good
Fawnn play a sort of cross touch
deal of pain, loo, in my back and under
from one side to the other, the "touch"
my right shoulder blade."
In
each case being by the nose. Little
'" How long did those troubles last '! "
pigs are also great at combined play,
Kor four
"Fur over two year-;- .
which generally takes the form of
was under the
mouths of that time
races. Emulation seems to form part
care of u physician, but his medicine did
for their races
of their amusement,
me tm good. Meanwhile I learned of
always seem to have the winning of
the cures that had been wrought bv Dr.
the first place for their object, and are
Williams' Pink Pills."
quite different from those combined
"Von owo your cure to these pilN ?"
rushes for food or causeless stampedes
" I certainly do, and 1 also know that
In which little pigs are wont to indulge
they are helping others to whom I him
Racing Is an amusement natural to
recommended them. Thoy have leal
some animals, and, being soon taught
merit and I know of .nothing that would
by others, heroines one of the most
take their place."
pastimes. Many horses and nil
For further information and valuable
racing dogs learn to be as keen at
booklet address the Dr. Williams
N. Y.
winning as schoolboys.
Money In Dead Flies.
Hirds delight in the freo and fanciful
The Southwark county court judge Use of their wings. There is all lb"
It's ii w f ii liiird to K'Nt rich tlio w.ny
II ll UH'll ti ll you
to ro it.
was astonished to learn that tho four difference possible between the Might
shillings for which a corn merchant of birds for "business" and plfnsuro.
In a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S
sued ;t corn dealer was the balance of and many kinds on line days will soar
A powtb'r.
It cures painful, smartto vast heights for pleasure alone.
ing, nervous feet nntl ingrowing nails. an account, "for dried Jlies."
"What on earth do you do with
It's the greatest ronifort discovery of
"COFFEE JAGS."
the ago. Makes now shoos easy. A them?" Inquired Judge Addison.
rertaln cure for sweating feet. Sold
"They are used in the making of
by all druggists, 2 Sr. Trial package,
chicken food," replied
the plaintiff. The Doctor Named Them Correctly.
FRE1C.
Address A. H. Olmsted, Lo He explained that a bag of eighty-onSomo one said "Coffee never hurts
Ko; , N. Y.
pounds of dried flies was supplied to any one." Enquire of your friends
You iiia in i r tfiicss a Kill Is pretty
at eight pence per and note their experiences.
defendant
the
as (lllel us idle run.
pound, and according to tho custom of
A Phlla. woman says
tho trade tho gross weight was charg"During the last 2 or 3 years I beed for.
came subject to what the doctor callThe defendant, contended thnt ho ed 'coffee Jags' and felt like I have
ought to pay only for the not weight. heard men say they feel who have
r ii ii n t I'urn of
roller nml
"You surprise me when you talk drank too much rum. it nauseated
liy HimI Cr.iK-anil I., 'cIiIMk Iiihiii.'iI
piiHlllvi-lMuiii-Artlhtna i'iiiiif iimlfil If about eighty-onpounds of dried flies me, and I felt as though there was
Infiii'iiiiitlDti call or
not liiiiellrl.il
1!(M.
linii Sevi'iitfcutli
StrLM't,
Kulli.
in bulk," said tho judge. "Where do nothing but coffeo flowing
through
Dciivoi-Colo.
Hi'fcrencuii ulvitn.
you find all these flics?"
my veins.
"Thoy arc Imported."
"Coffee agreed well enough for a
"Where from?"
time, but for a number of years have
"America."
known .that It was doing me groat
There ivas
Tho case was adjourned for further harm, but, like the rum toper, I
A youno nrntd of Mnnll
evidence. London Chronicle.
thought I could not get along without
Kept housefor a gent In a villi
It.
It ninde me nervous, disordered
A Short Cut.
my digestion, destroyed my sleep and
numan naier
"'iyninro
je murrea him Inter
"There goes a man," observed a brought on frequent unci very distressrorsne cooked with n&rtfesryb
steamship agent as. ho directed at- ing headaches.
"When I got what the doctor called
tention to a
Individual
passage for a 'coffee jag' on, I would give up
who had just engaged
Furope. "whose efforts are devoted to drinking It for a few days till my
constructing short cuts in business stomach regained a little strength,
methods and in eliminating all time but I was always fretful and worried
consuming men and their proposiand nervous till I was able to resumo
tions from his busy existence.
He tho use of the drug.
is a man of very few words.
"About a year ago I was persuaded
COUNTto try Postum. but as I got it in res"Some years ago this gentleman
pn matter hov
crossed the ocean and had a very un- taurants It was nothing but a sloppy
baa the weather
pleasant trip. One morning a sym- mess, sometimes cold, and always
You cannot
pathetic passenger offered him a lem- weak, and of course I didn't like it.
afford to be
on, expressing a sincere wish that It Finally I prepared some myself, at
without a
would give him relief.
home, following the directions care" 'The palo traveler seized the lemTOWER'S
fully, and found It delicious. I perseWATERPROOF
viciously
it
into
on, hurled
tho ocean, vered In Its use, quitting the old cofOILED SUIT and growled:
fee entirely, and feeling better and
"'This is a quicker way than the better each day, till I found at last,
,0R SLICKER
other.'" Now York Tclearaph.
to my great Joy, that my ailments had
"When you buy
look for tho
all disappeared and my longing for
SIGN OF THE FISH
Demand for Labor.
coffee had come to an end.
Iabor Is so scarco In New Zealand
"I have heretofore suffered Intense-l4csMmI
that tho government of that colony
tutu
from utter exhaustion, besides the
has asked its high commission in Lon- other ailments and troubles, but this
don tn find in England and send out summer, using Postum, I havo felt
.000 laborers for the constr. ctlon o line."
Name given by Postum Co.,
ye Water
'oTo'rre.rulof Thompson's
Island Hat tie Creek, Mich.
a new railway In tho North
I. " at maiiiicc' is. kooiI mon Three years' work Is guaranteed, an
U7 A (UnTCsTb
There's a reason.
us
vmiih ii Ii
I ElJr nInnl own
f
.11
f.wii ami Inducements will ho offered them
Restaurant cooks rarely prepare
In
thin
Nil
mill
"lllltv
lidJnluliiK Mutei
There is also Postum Coffee properly. They do not
fake
mull ami
inll willa remain permanently.
pn
In In vit kii o. Kor full pnrt
agricultural
for
Inbororu
demand
float
'il
let it bell long enough
adrtrti 303 Nusmoi tltui'U, lcnrr, Cola
In western Auetralln.
u

;

1

Drs.

Mr. rnntloir

F.ir children toothing, rofrook tl) gumi, reilucxn n
UunmiUuu, slUyi pain, uuroi wind collu. 33o s botlU.
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SHOES

$3

$3

&
W. L. Douglas

he"

$4.00 Gilt Edge Lino
cannot bo equalled at any price.

e

L

--

surly-lookin- g

MAKE EVERY DAY

-

SWlS
j&&h1

iaro.

JULY 6.
IIIHCAPITAL

2.500,OOQ

W. L. DOUGLAS MAKES A SELLS MORE
MEM'S S3.BO SHOES THAN AMY OTHER

MANUFACTURER

M

(1

Onn

IN THE WORLD.

REWARD

to anyone who can

disprove tnls statement.
QHUjUUU
If 1 could take you Into my three large factories
at Brockton, Mass., and show you the Infinite
care with which every pnlrof shoes Is made, you
would realize why V. L. Douglas S3. 50 shoes
why they hold their shape,
coat mors to
fit better, wear longer, and are of greater
Intrinsic value than any other $3.50 shoe.
IV. L. Ooualam Strong MaUa Shoas for

Men, S2.RO, $2.00. Boy a' School A
Oroas Shoes, t$2.rtO,$2,$1.7B,$1.BO
iihUi upon lin tn W I.. Doug.
CAUTION,

Nnim koiiiiIiio
tm siilintltiUt'.
hliui".
WlMmut IjIh ii'iiiid ami prli'ii ft n mhI mi huttnm.
Fdat Color Curie's tisfrt ; tlivu will not near brassy.
il
(at (lii.
Wrlto ii t
YV. I,. IHH OI.As.
Muss.
Inn

SNEW
JT7U4

JfsUrna Blckford, 014 F

LAWS

FREE.

it., Wubtngtoo,

D.

a

y

I

" Jl

hi'Ih-iii.-

i

Professional Cards.

SOVTHERN GRAVES, TOO

I

!,, his Memorial day proclamation Cor
C. M ECU EM,
of the t
poral Tanner, commander-in-chie- f
ago,
"
years
"Thirty
says:
A. K.,
District Attoknt.y,
of New
was department commander
is
then
York, in a Memorial Day order
Tucutncati, - - wow muxiro.
sued, suggested to the comrades of New
I oint
York thai wherever, from Montauk
had
to Hulfalo. any Confederate soldier
C. DAVIDSON,
found senulchre among us, I trusted that
...t
.....ni m.i in lmml the L'raves ol
Law,
Attorn ky
our Union dead, that our common Ainer
Now Mtijflcth
an manhood would prevent our passing Tucuiiicari,
opponents
former
of
our
graves
bv the
without dropping thereon some tloral re
UITTSON,
membrance. Not in honor ot their cause, W.
for that wis opposed, fought and conquer
ed, but because we who meet them on the
field of battle know that braver men or
Land Practice.
better soldiers have not been known since
TtJCU.MCAKI,
battle
men were first marshalled into
ay.
"SVe were then scarce a dozen years
but the order
away irom Appomatox,
WHARTON,
reined to meet with very general approv J.
I now confident- al to the order at large.
Law.
Attorn'ky
make the same suggestion.
I do a general Civil
and Criminal prac"We have returned the battle standards tice. Give promt personal attention to all
of the dead Confederacy to those who business.
treasure them as sacred memories of the Alamotfordo,
Nuw Mexico.
The
loved ones who died under them.
Congress of the United States has just
unanimously voted 5200,000 to care for the
graves of those dead, and the heart of the jATTESON & MATTESON,
nation has said with great uuanimity, "It

(

at

attorn

at

JONES.
Meats, Pis Feet,

STREET
Fresh

&

aid Salt

is

Tripe, Lard, Bologna,
Buiter and Eggs.

r

Fish aivd Oysters in Season.

Poultry.

PHONE 34.

MAIN STREET.

JACKSON-GALBRAITIf-fGXWOR-

CO.

TH

(Incorporated lnnuary ist

WINDOW GLASS

i

m.

A SPECIALTY-A-

CALL

SIZHS

LL

hub mm

mAMPmw i mw

-

Tucumcarl,

urn

ji

Etc.

n

"r

vi

N. M

"""iiirinwn

Splendid Cafe Car Service
Meals a la Carte, lias been established bv

El Paso &

Southwestern

trains 2() and M), running between 101
Paso and Alamojordo, serving breakfast south bound ami dinner north
bound, leaving 101 Paso. This iuovation
adds in ue h to theeonifort of the trip to

on

101

Double

Paso.
Daily

(

tir
and

(onnections

Excellent

For Mexico. Douglas, Bisbee, Waeo,
Tombstone, also for Clifton and Moren-c- i
are still inaintained without :h a n uc?.
For rates, lolilrp,,

I.

H. H. HARGIS.
C. H. I. A. E. P. HY.

TUCUMCARI

Lawyick?,

For more than twenty years, Mr. J. H.
Massey, ol
Clinton St., Minneapolis,
Minn., was tortured by sciatica The pain
and suffering which he endured during
this time is beyond comprehension.
Noth
ing gave him any permanent relief until
he used Chamberlain's Pain Halm.
One
application of this liniment relieved the
pain and made sleep and rest possible, and
less than one bottle has eilected a perma
It troubled
nent cure.
with sciatica or
rhfumatism why not try a
cent bottle
ol I'ain Halm and see for yourself how
quickly it relies the pain.
For sale by all
druggists.

jj

duli s and othT
0. P. DONOHUE.

si hi

&. S. W.
SYS.
TUCUMCARI

AGT. E. P.

inlot malion call on
V. R. STILES.
G r N PASSENGER AGT.
.

UL

Santa Fu.

New Mexico.

g F. HERRING,

M. D.

PASO

PlIYSieiAN & SlIRCKON.
Calls answered. Next door to Jones Jewelry

Store.

Turu.MrAUi,

Niw Mkxico.

J)R. RUSSELL
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Ollice next door to Pioneer Drug Store.
Calls attended day and night.
'Phone 13

Tucumcaki.
BAPTIST

A M

Sunday School at it? A M
Junior Union at 3 P M
Prayer Meeting Thursday at 7:30 P
Choir practice "Friday at 7:30 P M

New Mexico

-

and

-

Complete Stock of r'unera.1 Goods.

M

Preparing

boJit

lor shipment

o

specialty.

Orders taken for Monuments, Ktc.

SOUTH.

Sunday

LANDOFFICE.

10 A M

Preaching it A M
Junior League 3:30 P
Preaching S P M

"

Licensed Embalmcr

Pastor
M. E. CHURCH.

KOCH,

M. H.

Mii.vom Kkkck,

N. V. GALLEGOS,
M

U. S. Court Com.
Land Filings, Final Proofs, Contests,
and all land matters attended to.
No charge for final proof applications.

Meeting- - 8 P M
Friday- - W II M S -- 3 P M

Ofkick

Saturday
Choir Kehearsal 7:30 P M
Pastor's residence one block south and

one block east of Post Office.
Joki. F IfKnr.i'BTii,

Pastor
Oscar Pepper double stamped whiskey
it is guaranteed.
Call for it at the K
'

C. Mar.

-

CHURCH

Preaching every Sunday at

Sunday School

Service

Law.

Sciatica. Cured After Twenty Ye&ri Tortura

appivrmuvl

-

and GET PRICLS

a

is

at

kys

the mothers of the south still sit like
AMD COLLECTIONS.
LAND OFFICE PRACTICE
RELINQUISHMENTS AND
CLAIMS.
PATENTED
Rachel of old weeping for her children
SALE.
FOR
PROPERTY
RESIDENT
and refusing to be comforted because they
NOTARY PUBLIC
are not, let the news go down to them that TfCfMCAKI,
Nkw Mkxico.
on our most sacred day we feel it a privi
lege to stand in the place of their far distant kinsman and lovingly mark their last
resting place with Clod's sweetest emblem
.ENEHAN A THOMPSON,
of peace, (lowers.
"The old Hag has been
since
1SG5 with the blood of the North
and the
South alike, and the ship of state is se
curely anchored for all time."

)

Doors, Sash, Moulding Finishing, Lime, Cement
V.ur patronage

Attorn

well."

"If

a

14

tf

J 120.

at Court

D.

Housk.

MARTINEZ

County Sl'kvkyok,
All

business entrusted to run will be
promptly and accurately attended to
Ofliee at Court House

Tucumeari,

-

njow Mo.vlflo

I

CONTEST NOTICE
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office
Cl.A VTON,

N. M.

TUCUMCARI
A

PEOPLE

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY OF NEWS ADVERTISERS

Watch the Ads in this Paper Every
Week, Thcv Will Help You When

April 5, irjoG.
You Go To Buy.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
Street
Jones,
filed in this ollice by V. 1). Richardson of
U. K. Meal Market.
Mexico,
New
Tucumcari,
contestant,
Co.
against Homestead Entry No, .si
made
Lumber and Building Material.
April 8, 1903, for SE4. Section 12, Town-s- l
M. C. Mechem,
ip 9 North, Range 30 Hast, by Robert
Lawyer.
. Briggs, contestee, in which it is alleged
that the said Robert J. Briggs has wholly
C. C. Davidson,
Lawyer.
abandoned said tract; that he has changed
his residence therefrom for more than six
W. J. Kittson,
months last past; that said tract is not
Lawyer.
settled upon and cultivated by said party
Matteson K: Matteson,
as required by law, and that said alleged
Lawyers,
absence from the said land was not due to
Tuo. D. Martinez,
tiie
his employment in
Army, Navy or
County Surveyor.
Marine Corps of the United States as a
B. F. Herring, M. D.,
private soldier, officer, seaman or marine,
Physician and Surgeon.
during the war with Spain, or during any
Miss Lillian I'ruett,
other war in which the United States may
Vocal and Instrumental Music.
be engaged.
Now therefore, said parties are hereby
M. II. Koch,
notified to appear, rospond and ofler eviFuneral Director and Embalmer.
dence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
N. V. Ciallegos,
s,
a. m. on Juue 7, igoG. before N. V.
U. S. Court Commissioner.
U. S. Court Commissioner, at his
Tucumcari
boot Shoe Shop.
office in Tucumcari, New Mexico, and
that final hearing will be had at 10 o'clock
Gross, Kelly & Co,
General merchandise, wholesale and retail.
a. m. on June 14, 1906, before the Register and Receiver at the United States
W. T. Nicholson,
Land Office in Clayton, New Mexico.
Blacksmith and Horseshoeing.
The said contestant having, in a proper
Jim's Restaurant.
affidavit, filed April 5, 1906, set forth facts
which show that after due diligence perRock Island Eating House.
sonal service of this notice can not be
Top Notch Store,
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
Confectionery and Groceries.
that such notice be given by due and prop

er publication.
Kowari)

VV.

Fox,

Register.

Pioneer Bakery.
Win. Troup,
Coal Dealer and Transfer.

CONTEST

NOTICE

Department of the Interior, United States
Land Olfice
Ci.avton, New Mexico.

Legal Tender Barber Shop.

Fowler Mottling Co,
Beer, Coal and Ice.

The M. B. Goldenberg Co,
General meichittidise, wholesale and retail.
March 27, 1906.
A sufficient contest atfidavit having been
Knights of Pythias.
filed in this office by Samuel P. Riley,
A. F. K A. M.
contestant, against Homestead Entry No.
3565, made February 11, 1902, for SE )i
T. W. Heman,
Section 26, Township 10 North, Range 30
Real Estate and Insurance.
East, by John T. Croy, contestee, in which
Tucumcari Townsite & Investmeat Co.
it is alleged that the said John T. Croy
Legal Tender Saloon.
has wholly abandoned said tract; that he
has changed his residence therefrom for
more than six months last past; that said
tract is not settled upon and cultivated by
said party as required by law, and that
said alleged absence from the said land
was not d u e t o his employ-men- t
in the Army, Navy, or Marine
Corps of the United States as a private
soldier, officer, seaman, or marine, during
the war with Spain or during any other
war in which the United States may be
engaged.
Now, therefore, said parties are hereby
notified to appear, respond and offer evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a, m. on May 16, 1906, before N. V.Galle-go- s,

United States Court Commissioner, at
Mexico, and
at 10 o'clock
the Register
States land

his office in Tucumcari, New
that final hearing will be held
a. m. on May 23, 1906, before
and Receiver at the United
office in Clayton, N. M.

The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed March 27, 1906, set forth
facts which show that after due diligence
personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and propapr7 6t
er publication.
Edward W. Fox, Register.

The Lodges

Chamberlain's

Knights of Pythias
Tucumcari Lodge No 29, meets every
Visiting brethren
Wednesday
evening
cordially invited
C C
R L
"

1

Davidson,

C C

tiNi'KK, K ol R S

f4A. M.
Tucumcari Lodge No. 27.

A. F.

Meets every first and third Monday in
each month. Visiting brothers invited.

Cough Remedy

.

Mkciikm

J

Belle of Milton bonded whiske- y- Old
Kentucky pure white corn, double stamped
whiskey- - Guckheimer Rye John De War
Old Highland Scotch whiske- y- E. & J.
Roche Old Irish whiskey
Old Original
Hungarian Blackberry Juice for medical
purposes all these can be had at the K.
C. Bar.
tf

OF PUBLICATION

Josita Mknsok,

'

e

I

No. 1 i .
Skkai'IO Mknsok )
The said defendent, Serapio M elisor, is
hereby notified that a suit in divorce has
been commenced against you in the District Court for the County of Quay, Territory of New Mexico, by said above named
plaintiff, Josita Mensor, alleging abandon-- ,
ment and
that unless von enter or cause to be entered your appearance
in said suit before the second day of June,
A D 1906, decree proconfesso therein will
be rendered against you.
('has. P. Downs,
vr.

!

Clerk
W. J. Ilittson, Tucumcari, New Mexico,
m 31 5t
Attorney for Plaintiff.

SALE

joo acres of patented
southeast of Santa Rosa,
and 160 acres of patented land 3 miles
ATTENTION To the Citizens of Tusouth ol Santa Rosa on the Pecos river.
If you have work in any line,
cumcari:
For particulars call on M. Mc(,)uaid Tusuch as carpet cleaning and putting down
cumcari, N. M.
i tf same, windows cleaned, or any other kind
lane ten miles

The burglar had good taste.
pled the Banana
Brandy at
Tender.

He samthe Lega
apr-21--

of work about the place, you can leave
orders at the Tucumcari News office or at
the Legal Tender Barber Shop.
S. J. Wau.ack.

What Think Ye of This?

Tucumcari Telephone Exchange.
First National Hank.
Tucumcari Pharmacy.
Street & Baker,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable.
Henry

&

Co,
Lobby Saloon.

S. C. Pandolfo,

Insurance and Real Estate.
J. A. Street,
Coal Dealer.

Barnes & Rankin,
Furniture and Undertakers
S. C. Campbell,
News Stand and Confectionery.
Miss Emma Jahns,
Millinery.
Coney Island Bar and Cafe.

White Elephant Saloon.
Tucumcari Water, Ice

&

Power Co.

The Plaza Hotel.
Whitmore & Co,
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Clint Rutherford
Saddles and Harness.

Hrs. Alex Street said that Mrs.
Welch told her that her friend Mrs.
Hurley told her that Mrs. Pandolfo
had said that Mrs. Ernest Langs ton
had actually declared that her friend
Mrs. Wharton had been told by Mrs.
Goldenberg that Hrs. Barnes had
really been heard to say that when
it came right down to the fact about
matters that Hrs. Russell and Hrs.
Curren had both declared they had
been told by Hrs. Carter that there
was no place in this country where
you conld get better values in Shirt

Waists and Shirts than you could at

Stock lCxchange Saloon.

Clark's Rye Old Oscar Pepper Old
Crow Canadian Club Gordon's Dry Gin
John Van Hausman's Geneva Gin, trip-ti- e
distilled, absolutely pure this is the
tf
best. At the K. C. liar,

Monarch Saloon.
Tucumcari Laundry.
J. G. Russell.
Physician and Surgeon.

The burglar knew what was good he
drank some of that 20 year old Hermitage
.
at the Legal Tender,

The Racket Store.
Bar.
The K.
The Phoenix Barber Shop.

Pioneer Drug Store,
Drugs

.vd

Medicine

M

Sec.

In Tiih District Coukt,
County of Quay.

Thli remedy In fixraoun for Its our oyer
a Urge pnrt o f the civilized world. It can
always bo depended upon. It contain! no
opium or other harmful drutr and mar be
givou a confidently to a baby ai to an adult

FOR

(

NOTICE

The Children's Favorite
...ounEa
Coughs, Colds, Croup and
Whooping Cough.

Prloe 25 eta; Largo Size, 50 eta

John E. Wiiitmokk, W.
M.

Gross, Kelly

&

Co.

THK TUCUAICAM
TPCMK'AIU

NEWS

NEW MEXICO.

GJTiL

QUARANTINES A SHIT

Did you over hear how a slip of an
army girl held up a ship for ten days
In Manila?
Well, she tells It herself.

It seems that her father was
manding n regiment In the Philippines and her mother was In Manila.
on
This girl went over to Hong-Kona trip, and a very enjoyable one It
was.
While there she received a
At least Washington
should he cable from Mrs. Tuft which said:
an
Now,
mndo as much of a "model city" as Is "Bring mo an 'amah.
'amah" Is a Chinese nurse girl. This
possible wilh frequent congressional
young lady went out and engaged
sessions on the premises.
nine to meet her at the dock the day
She was a very wise
The reeling of Paris toward Jimmy the ship sailed.
Hyde is very cordial, says a cable dis- young woman and guessed that most
patch. Any tlmr .Jarls is cross with of them wouldn't show up.
Perhaps she had lived In Washing
a nmn who has
ton and learned how the faithful (?)
Mark Twain insists that he knows colored servant promises live times
veracity when he sees it a block away. over to come the next, day at 9 o'clock
Then why doesn't he cross the street and Is never heard of again. When
the ship sailed (here was one Chinese
and make its acquaintance?
woman out of the nine on hand and
Honl de Cnstellane says he Is going our heroine took her aboard as a
to be good hereafter, unless, of maid, secured quarters for her and
course, he should have the luck to get
his hands on some more money.
com-

The savant who says ovcrynody i3
going blind because
of electricity
can't scare us worth a cent. We've
Been about everything.

!

The Englishman who says that hp
can measure the
millionth
part of an inch can safely defy doub
ers to prove ihat ho is only boasting.

In the point of view," said
downtown business man. "I was
compelled to remain a little over time
with my accountant in my factory the
other evening, and at S o'clock we

"It's all

of the

Congestion

of

IT

the

ON.

Kidneys

Soon Cured by Doan's Kidney Pills.

Richard M. Peurce, a prominent
business man of Ml So. Orange St.,
and the anmh could not laud.
says: "Working nights
Newark, Nover. Chinese cholera was suspected
during bad weather
and
amah
the
about
concealed
be
to
brought on u heavy
land.
eou'd
else
no one
cold, aching of the
"There we were." said the- young
limbs and pain In the
the
bay
and
Manila
in
lady, "out theie
back and
kidneys.
wholo ship load of people giving me
Severe congestion of
I begColumbia.'
and the amah 'hail
the kidneys followed,
ged and pleaded with the olllr. rs to
the terrific
missing
was
let me get off because
aching
there were
I told them I had
several parties.
whirling
headaches,
brought the amah tor Mrs. Tart but
,u
Iwamo
they said it didn't make any differ-oncingly weak. My doc
the governor of the island;;
tor could not help me, and I turned
could not evade the lows. Well, they to Doan's Kidney PilLs, with the reI think she
fixed it up some way.
sult that the kidney congestion
camo In as my personal sen ant or
and. with it, all the other
being
held
something. Anyway, after
What is more, the cure
suipiins.
go
to
allowed
up ten days we were
lasted for eight years."
has
to
Mrs.
wont
ashore and the amah
fit) eenls a box.
Sold by all dealers,
tell yon I was the most
Tuft. Hut
Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.
for
unpopular person in the orient
that ten days." Huffulo Times.
You may not see an airship sail next
summer, but you'll see many a house

that Chinese exclusion laws preval.ed
More-

.
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Lewis' Single Hinder straight He. You
pay 10c for cigars not so good. Your dealer
or 'Lewis' Factory. Peoria. 111.

business, what I was doing there at
that time of night. All this I had already told him. I suggested that perhaps lie might know where I could
find n padlock.
' He found one in the cabinet behind
him. A nice brass one with a tagged
key attached,
lie fondled It a moment, and I. thanking htm for his assistance, promised to return it the
first thing In the morning.
" 'Guess you will,' said he. Merry,
take this lock down to this man's
place, lock the door and bring the key
back. In the morning you can come
hero and get this officer to let you in
flood night.'
"Now, did ho really believe my
story or did he think I wanted that
padlock for keeps? Do the police regard all of us as crooks until we
prove ourselves honest?
"Certninlv I was thankful enough
to get home without going into the
ethics of the case. - New York Sun.

Practice at the llowing bowl does not
necessarily make a man an export
bowler.
Clerk- - Do you expect me to fit a
number two shoe on a number llvo
foot? Pioprietor No, but you should
know enough to put the two on u shoe
that will fit.

Important to Mothers.
Exaralno carefully every bottlu of CASTOTtlA,
a eafu and iuro remedy for Infanta and children,
and hcu that It
Signature of

In

BLACK WOLF CUBS.
j

Seven of Them Born in City Park,
Denver.
lllack Jim, long the solitary bachelor
of the wolf pack in the City park
who scorned the company ol
his kind, received congratulations yesterday. Jim is the proud father ol
seven very aristocratic and strong-lungewolf cubs his first children.
Jim's mate, Nellie, one of the original
gray wolves in the menagerie, has duu
a warm hole underneath the Ions
structure in the center of the Inclos
ure, and here she is making her home
with the new cubs.
Jim is a good father. All the anl
mnK- ad"it it.
He has scarcely lefl
the ii.,
the hole in which Ills family
is resting since the happy event. And
on the other side of the hole, watchlnii
with him. is Harker, the
onmy of Jim, with whom he has fought
many a battle since the two have been
placed together in the menagerie,
Harker jumps up to help Jim whenevei
a curious bear noses his way towards
the hob-The animal keepers are unable to account for this change ol
heart between Jim and Harker.
One thing about the new arrivals
that is especially pleasing to the keepers is that all the cubs are black. Thu
father is tin extremely rare specimen
of his race, and the seven children aro
all of liif rare and
color.

I met a little microbe, 'twas
the
editor who never used to (ill a
gap in one of his columns by asking microbe of reform, and gazed upon
"what has become of the
the little thing that's raising such a
something or other?
storm.
'This Is the hnrdest kind of work,"
The doctor who predicts that the
the little microbe said, "and someworld will soon go blind from the eftimes makes me wish I was just comfects of electricity might give good fortably dead. I try to wake the peo
testimony on the progressive soften- ple up and note the awful way In
ing of the brain from causes unknown.
which the railroads in a year their
and sure
tens of thousands slay;
insanity
claim
Is
Scientists
that
they get excited when I sting them
by
microbes. If proof Is want- up, but blame! their enthusiasm leads
caused
ed they can point to a large number
to reform the football game.
of people who have grown crazy over them
lot of people I infected
"Another
microbes and others who are still gofor the speedy
with the craze
ing.
reformation of the evils In their gaze.
I thought
they'd work like beavers to
It has been decided that men may
lynching banned and barred,
"at dinner at the big restaurants In have instend they passed n measure
New York without wearing
evening but
hazing rather hard.
dross. Tills is another important tri- that makes
"It Is tough upon a microbe that
umph for the advocates of personal
is doing all ho can to Infect the keen
liberty.

reformers with a love of fellow man.
I
am trying hard to bring about a
better time for all, when trusts and
grafts will languish and monopolies
will fall; but all the worthy warriors
I can sting
into the light devote their
time and labor to setting t rifles right.,
I want
to make Ice cheaper and coal
bills not so threat, so can I rest content with keeping libraries open late?
And when the poor are crowded thick
in airless rooms and dark, can I get
satisfaction in the purchase
of
a'
park? Will the hounding of a woman
who had trod the paths of vice bring'
breezes to the tenements when thoy
raise the cost or ice? Is the prosing
of the preacher and the slumming of
the good reform enough for families
that lack the price of food?
"Oh, it's tough to be a microbe,
when your task is lo infect hearts
with zeal for humans and with hate
of graft and soot." Chicago American.

Speaking of human nature, the man
who kicks the hardest about the
of 10 cents a hundred pounds
It has always been the popular beIn the price of ice is generally the
lief that as soon as a man invented
1."
man who pays
cents for two ounces anything somebody else at once Imof It in a highball.
proved upon it and reaped the greater
A recent occurrence shows
Now that Plerpont Morgan has paid benefit.
lhat the reverse Is sometimes the
$.rt0,000 for some Robert Hums nianu
scripts, the conviction of the average case.
A young man In this city with a
contemporary poet will be strength
knack for Inventing mechanical applieued that all he needs lo get good ances recently
patented an article
prices for his stuff Is to be dead a
agreed,
which, it was universally
hundred years.
would bo of great benefit to railroads.
The agent of a big corporation at once
A Now York doctor says that skele
negotiations with the Intons should not bo used In women's entered into fixed an upset price or
ventor, who
classes- In teaching the principles of
his idea. For days they
first aid to the Injured. "Women," ho $5,000 for
the bush until finally the
declares, "aro too feminine
to see beat about
young man agreed to accept $1,000.
skeletons
it makes them nervous."
The money was paid over, the necesAnd yet every woman litis one.
sary papers rflgnod and tho aget.t left
highly satisfied with his bargain.

minutes later a fiicnd of the Den
Inventor entered the office and round
him chuckling to himself as be i.ent
over a drawing board.
"You seem happ," said the APm,,
"What's up?"'
"I Just sold my appliance for a
thousand dollars and got tho money
cash down."'
"A thousand dollars?" gasp.-the
friend In surprise.
"Why
thought
you expected to get nt least $5 ooo
fur
it."
"So I did." replied the inventor-"buwhile the ngont was diokeilng
with me all these days. I hit upon i
Improvement whl.-- h
will mnlce u10
firs' ahalr worth about thirty cents by
compurlHon.
I'm worklug out the
plans now.'

HIS OWN

l'or Over ao Yeur.

TJto

The Kind You U&vo Always Bought.

THE MICROBE MAKES LAMENT

IMPROVED

BROUGHT

COLD

Severe

all was lovely until the ship steamed
found
into Manila bay. Then it was

POLICE TOOK NO CHANCES

The Chinese, even unci or Japanese
leadership, are not yet ready to tight found the employes had taken the
the foreign devil. A premature move- precaution to lock the door on leaving.
ment will land them In the chop
"The extra key was not r Its ac
Buoy.
customed hook, and for a moment
it looked as if .ve would have to phono
A Pennsylvania v. oman drank onus-tifor a ladder from the llrehouse to take
potash because her hair was turn- us down from a second story window.
ing gray. It did not restore the natural Then if occurred to mo to spring the
color, but she won't worry about it front door open after drawing the
any longer.
bolts on Its mate.
"Fortunately thts was possible, as
A Boston man who discovered that
wo have a double door. Then how
he hasn't any bad habits to give up was
to refasten the door lo keep out
during Lent says that he won't be thieves? I knew there wasn't a hard
caught that way again next year.
ware shop open nt that time of night,
Hoston Globe.
md I finally decided that It was the
police station for nine.
The Japanese have begun to use
'The sergeant behind the desk was
beer Instead of sake. This may not kind and listened to my tale with pa
make them taller, but it Is likely to tience: asked my name, my place of
necessitate their letting out their
waistbands occasionally.
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CATS IX LEADV1LLE.

SNAKES

Prevalent False

Report irs the East
Corrected by a Lcadville
Newspaper.
An article in :i recent number of u
Toronto paper under the ciiplion of
"Lendvllle, tin- Catlcss Town," seems
to convey
u impression linn our cifv
is wanting in that conitnon article ot'
household clffcis, says till- Leadvill"
As the eastern pe
Hodleal obialiieil ii inf(nna ion fro'ii
a Denver man no great fault perhaps
can be attached to the statement.
It. appears that
a New York sho"
house salesman had trouble In obtain
lug his night's lest in a certain hotel
in Uenvcr a short time ago, and registered a complaint the next morning
with the chief clerk. "A cat in the alloy across the street kept me awake,"
(aid the sab sninn. "You'll either have
to guarantee thai the cats will have to
ii
or
kept, out of that alley
change my room. I must have sleep
or I cannol work."
Tho clerk smiled anil ;pplicd ilia1
it was the iv complaint of the kind
ho had ever hud tin re. ami also thn'
there was coiupurat ively tew "nts in
Denver, but that if lie would live absolutely without any chance of being
wakened by eats he would have to
move up to Leadvill.'. "Leadvillo?
man.
Whv
asked ' h.' i uinincrcial
ihe clerk, "Lead-vilb- '
"Because,"
has no nts. They can uoi live
Ihere. Too much iibtiude. as we n.i
iiround l.cio."
sunimarkvs tin'
The paper
Kiich is the case, and that Leadvill.'
has not, probably, a single en'. Th"
liapor fun h r adds tlr.it cats h ive be"i
many Mines laUin to Lcadville. but in
variably succumbed 'o the eifcc's o:
The writer staled
tho high altitude.
lliat all cats ink. n to Lcadville hav"
died or a foim of pu uiuonia, ami persons living in Lcadville will be sm
prised to learn li.it the above has
pa.'iord niusii r for genttine.
For the infoi mation of our erring
salesman and Anania.; hotel clerk it
may be staled thai the good old domestic animal, the cat, lives and thrives in
lie city of Lendvillc, not wit list nnditu:
the altitude. There is as great a va
riety or l' line in Lcadville as in any
other pint of the I'uioii. It has never
been slated lure that when poor old
puss.v takes its departure that its exit
Into 'another sphere has been caused
We have Ihe cream of
by pneumonia.
the medical profession here, but ihev
have never undc rinkeu to diagnose ca'
to our basIn addition
diseasea.
ing a good quota of cats w can also
boast of a good supply of the animals
whose company- the cat seeks, namely
mice and rats. The former predominate while the latter geneially known
her" as the mountain rat is not so nu
merous as in the lower altitudes. We
have enough, however, to make their
company disagreeable were it not To''
the presence of pussy. We have cats
here which would surprise- people in
Some attain th"
the lower altitudes.
age or fifteen years, while some equal
In fact nearly
in size the Jack rabbit.
has from one to
every householder
three of this favorite animal. A house
in Lcadville would be sadly wanting
in its general onlour without the pres
once of the cat. Yes, Leadville lias
cats.
-
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BABY LYON'S LIFE.
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Dragged Five Big Pythons
Out of a Hole.
befell
An extraordinary venture
Charles and William Theobald at Mysore while out shooting game for lh
Prince of Wales, writes a Madr.s cot
respondent of tlit London Dallv E.
prt ss.
Coining across a cavll.v in thof a stream one of them peeped ia .md
lying there, wlib-1saw something
after a few seconds was recogui.i d as
ti python.
The mouth of the hole was en'.irgcd
to admit the hand and the snake'.-tai- l
wtis soiv.od and both men luetic!
at ft till tie python was dragged out
Then it was seized by the la .id
around which a piece of cloth was
tied.
The Theobalds hail another pci-into the hole and were nirprised to
see another python. This also w;y
soon captured and placed with the
first.
They were about to leave the place
when a man called out that there was
,et another python in the hide. This
one. after some lugging, was pulle
mil and tied. and. to the surprise of
the two oiuig men they found that
They
there were still more let'-hauled the remainder out with the exception of one, which retreated inward and could not be reached.
l ive
python: were captured in all
mid they wef" with difficulty carried
o a dogcart and bnueht into Mjsore.
They are all oung an about ten to
twelve feet long.
Hunters

Appalling Increases in the Number of Operations
Performed Each Year Mow Women May
Avoid Them.

'

I

I

Legendary Giant of Antwerp.
In the old city of Antwerp there is
an Immense Mat tie. nearly forty feet
in height, of the legendary giant. An
him Is
tinonus. Tli" story about
that hundreds of years ago he installed himself tit a certain point on
the Hiver Scheldt and extorted heavy
If they
toll from all who passed.
would not pay b' cat off their hands
and threw ihnii into the river. When

Going through the hospitals in our
The following letters cannot lall to
large cities one is surprised to lind such bring hope to despairing women.
a large proportion of the patients ly'.m'
Misa Ruby Mushrush, of East
beds women
on those, "snow-whitnnd girls, who are either awaiting Chicago, Intl., writes :
or recovering from serious operations. Dear Mrs. rinkhnm;
I have been a great suffwor with irregular
Whv should this he the cuseV Sim- and female trouble, und about,
ply because they have neglected them- periodn ago
thodiX'tor, after using tho
selves. Female, troubles are certainly en ii.' , said 1 had an abects and would hnvu
op the increase among tho women of to huvo an operation.
My mother wanted
this country they creep upon them im to try JiVdia K. I'liiUmin's Vegetable
Compound as a last roxirt, und it not only
enawares, but every one of those pa
veil me from an operation but mad j mo enpatients in tho hospital beds had plent y tirely
well."
feelof warning in that benriiur-dowing, pain at leftorrightof tho abdomen,
Mm. Alice Berryhill, of 313 Boyco
nervous exhaustion, pain in the small Street, Chattanooga, Tenn., writes :
of the back, dizziness, flatulency, dis- Dear Mr., l'inkham:
placements of the organs or irregulari"Three year.- ayo life looked dnrk to mo.
of tho
ties. All of these symptoms are indi- T had ulceration und tnliiuniiuitiou
organs and was in u MTious condit ion.
female
cations of an unhealthy condition of
completely
was
broken
health
"My
heeded
if
and
not
ihe female organs,
tho doctor told mo that if 1 was nut "itthe penalty has to be paid by a danger- and
upon I woufti die within tlx monllw.
When these symptoms erated
ous operation.
I told liim I would liavo no operation bat
manifest themselves, do not drag along would try Lvdla K. l'inkham s Vegetable
until vou are obliged to go to the hos Compound, llo tried to influence mo against
ib but I Pont for tho medicine that name day
pital and submit to an operation
IE
began to um it faithfully. Within flvo
ut remember that Lydia is. i'liilc- - and
relief but was not entirely cured
daynl
ham's Vegetable Compound has saved until I felt
used it for some time.
thousands of women from surgical
" Your medicine is certainly fine. I hnvo
operations.
induced several friends and neighbors to tako
When women arc troubled with ir it and I know more- than a dozen who had
are as well
regular, suppressed or painful periods, feinalo trouble." and "who
weakness, displacement or ulceration and strong as I am from using your VegeCompound."
feel- table
of the organs, that bearing-dowLydia E. Pinhham's Vegetable Coming, inflammation, backache, bloating
(or flatulency), general debility, indi- pound at once removes such troubles,
fuse to buy any other medicine, for
lie
or
are
gestion, and nervous prostration,
beset with such symptoms as dizziness, you need the'best.
of
Mrs. Piukhnm, dnughter-in-lalassitude, excitability, irritability, nermelancholy, Lydia E. l'inkham, invites all sick wovousness, sleeplessness,
men to write her for advice. Her advice
and
feelings they should remember and medicine have restored thousands
to health. Address, Lynn, Mass.
remeuy
ana
true
there is one tried
Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound Succeeds Where Others Fall,
e
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The World's Standard
The plainest

CREAM

offood,

SEPARATORS
Antigonus.
the giant was finally slain the city
which had grown up around thai spot
was called llantvverpeii, which means
Of course llantwerp-ewas finally corrupted into Antwerp.
When they have a celebration of
any kind in Antwerp, now. they carrv
of Antigonus about
the great
the streets, preceded by two men carrying plaster casts of hands as

Awful sight From That Dreadful Complaint, Infantile Eczema Mother
Praises Cutlcura Remedies.
"Our baby had that dreadful complaint. Infantile Eczema, which afllict-ehim for severnl months, eomnieu
cing at the top of his head, and at last
covering his whole body. His suffer
lags wore untold ami constant misery
in fact, there was nothing wo would
Fish Strictly in Fashion.
not have done to have given him re
century fish
Here is an
lief. We finally procured a full set ot story. It Is told in a letter written by
in
about
Remedies,
and
Cutlcura
the
a traveler in Ui!sln to a woman in
three or four days he began to show n
A
laden with the
.brighter spirit and really laughed, for England.fashions vessel
from Paris was run
latest
In
year.
about
a
in
time
first
tho
channel of St. Petersburg
ninety days lie was fully recovered. down in the day,
the writer sas. "a
next
"The
ha?
Remedies
Cutlcura
the
1'ralso for
in the Neva.
salmon was caught
always been our greatest pleasure
in a white satin petticoat,
and there Is nothing too good that wc dresed
an-in the san: net were found two
could say In their favor, for they cor
f
tainly saved our baby's life, for ho large cod, wiih muslin haudlvereliU
ever round heir neclis. The .sharks aid
was 'the most awful sight that
eow s ot
boneld, prior to the treatment of the porpoises weie observed in
taste; ami hnrdh w.is
Mrs. Maobello the latest
Cutlcura Remedies.
a fish that did not displav IOI.ll
I.yon, 1S2G Appieton Ave., Parsons, there
or the freshest Parisian fashion
that
Kan., July IS, 100f.."
ovur visited tho north.
'hand-tossing.-

I

Women in Our Hospitals

QUANTITY IN INDIA.
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"LEADER" AND "REPEATER" SHOTGUN SHELLS

Carefully inspected shells, the best of powder,
shot and wadding, loaded by machines which
give invariable results account for the superiority of Winchester "Leader" and "Repeater"
Factory Loaded Smokeless Powder Shells.
Reliability, velocity, pattern and penetration
apparatus
by scientific
are determined
They are
experiments.
practical
and
THE SHELLS THE CHAMPIONS SHOOT
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"Bo yo ngoin' to swear away tho
Hfo of your own sou our ton, Mnry?"
Tho old man's voico quavered and
sunk into a whine.
Tin goin' to toll the truth," replied tho old woman with a woary
smile. "Ho throw it away himself
and Hilled his brother my baby.
euw him do 't, and I'm goin' to tell
tho truth and let him bo punished."
"But Tom's your boy too, Mary
your oldest," persisted the old man.
"What's ho ever dono to show it?"
cried tho woman fiercely. "Ho struck
me yes, struck mo with his own
nand; not once, but twenty times.
Aye, and ho struck you too, Nat.
seen him do it niore'n once. What
comfort has lie over been to tis?
What pride have wo In him, what
hope for his future? No. no, Nat, wo
might as well give up and call our
lives a failure. He's been a bad boy.
and ho's a bad man, and lie's killed
his own brother, and I won't do
to save him.'
"But ho was in lickor when ho did
it," pleaded the old man. "You know
Tom was not very bad except when
ho was in lickor. And lie wasn't himself when ho did it. And he fools as
sorry as anybody for it now.
Not
tho gallows! Ah! Alary, not tho gallows!" and ho slipped from his chair
onto his knees and sobbed before hor.
"Whore's
Poter?" demanded tho
woman, drawing back her skirts,
which tho man attempted to ding
pathetically to. "Where's my Pete,
who never did a wrong to anybody,
and who always was bullied and
licked by Tom?
won't save him,
toll you I wont."
The day of the trial came, and the
prosecuting attorney arose calm and
confident.
Here was an easy case,
and It promised to bo brief. Ho
would get a quick conviction and tho
accompanying glory and would hurry
along other cases and show a dispatch
of business which would rolled groat
credit upon his office.
Tho conviction was sure because tho boy's mother was to go on tho stand to testify
against him. It was a lucky thing,
because sho had been tho only witness of tho murder, and without hor
testimony only the weakest sort of
circumstantial evidence would have
to bo rolled on. But ho had it from
her own lips that site proposed to toll
tho truth and bring tho murderer to
I

community, moreover, to get rid of
Tom Hurler. Ho always had been a
bad egg, and a menace to peaceable,
Yes, it was a
citizens.
good tiling all around, and tho prosecuting attorney was very complacent
as he arose to outline the case to tho
jury
"This case, gentlemen, 1b fortunately so plain that it will bo necessary
to detain you but a few moments. In
fact, I think one witness will determine tho entire matter. Lot Mary
Hurler bo sworn."
As the woman took her seat in the
witness box an almost imperceptible
moan came from
but
the white lips of tho old man, whose
sldo she left. It caught her ear, and
sho turned her eyes upon him. As
she looked, his drawn face and
eyes faded from her sight in
a sort of mist through which sho saw
tho face of her young lover of forty
heart-breakin- g

terror-stricke-

any-thi-

It had boon a brutal murder too

.tho killing of Peter Ilarter by his
brother Tom. As nearly ns could bo

v
"It

I

i

P

s

be necessary to detain you
but a few minutes."
years ago. And in her old ours (hero
rang again Iho passionate words ho
had whispered there in the days long
forgotten.
She saw him beside hor
at tho altar on that day of days when
all the future was bright and all tho
sky
And out of the mist camo the
of the cradle in which sho had
rocked her
the cradle Nat
had built with Ills own hands.
Then she hoard as in n dream tho
smug voico of tho prosecuting attorney:
"Now, Mrs. Ilarter, tell tho jury
your name and relationship to tho
prisoner and the victim of this brutal
murder, and in your own words toil
if you saw the deed committed and
just how it happened."
Turning bewildered eyes on tho
lawyer, tho court and tho jury tho
woman gavo her namo and address.
Then gazing straight at her husband
eyes, sho said, with
through
perfect deliberation and emphasis:
"Tom and Peto had somo words
about somo money and Poto got mad
'I'll kill you, you low.
and said:
blaggard; that's what
I'll do.' and ho struck him with a
chair and drove him back Into the cor
ner. Tom was tryln lo defend himself, nnd he saw ho was goin' to get
his head broke, and there was mur-- I
dor in Pete's eyes, and Tom reached
out for the knifo that was on tho
table and struck nt Poto. And It
killed him. And that was all there
was to It."
During this testimony tho prisoner
nnd his fatliet had leaped to their
foot, tho former with amazement depleted on Ills face, tho latter with
tears starting to ills eyes, while tho
prosecuting attorney sat bank with
in on tli wide open, so thoroughly paralyzed that ho never protested as tlio
'
old woman, at tho end of hor ttlwill

out-lino- s

first-bor-

tear-fille- d

"Be you goin' to swear away the life
of our own son, Mary?"
found out he had boon stabbed with-ou- t
warning simply bociMso ho expostulated Willi his brother for brutal
language used to tho ..Id mother.
It would bo a good thing for the

I

I

1

justice.

inony, arose and stepped down from MATTER OF MORAL STANDARD.
the witness chair.
Sho never looked at tho prisoner, Mr. Henry Buskirk Woefully Inferior
but walked straight to hor husband
to His Wife.
r
and, hand in hand, they walked from
"Here's a counterfeit
thai
tho court room.
somebody worked off on me," said
"I will ask that tho caso bo dis- Henry Buskirk. "I guess I'll give it to
missed," snld tho prosecuting attor- you. You can put it on tho contribuney. "And I will recommend a study tion plate at church If you like."
of woman's nature to every law stu"Henry. I'm ashamed of you!" exdent."
claimed his wife. "I don't believe In
saying shell things even In jest. It
SOMETHING LIKE A MIRACLE. seems to me, that you're getting just
perfectly horrible since you've got to
Country Editor Says He Made Angry going to tho club Saturday nights.
Woman See Reason.
wish you'd give it up. I used to lie so
thought you were one
"I am not. afraid of any of those proud of you.
But. I declare
men who come into the oiilco to lick man In a hundred.
myself wondering now
find
me, but I have always fought shy of often
an irato woman," declared a country what you're coining to. You seem to
editor yesterday
who had como to
town to confer with somo of tho local
noliticlans.
"While I know of several fellows
who have been put to rout by women
I have so far escaped
whole and never
came near but one licking by a woman," ho continued. "She was from a
little town down the river whom I
had writ en up when sho married a
bigamist.
She arrived in town with
a big blacksnake whip and a temper
worked up to a white heat.
"She announced sho was there to
whip me to within an inch of my life.
tried to reason with her, but of no
avail. She grew more angry each
minute.
"Finally I said, watching Hint whip
all the time, 'Now don't you see if you
whip mo you will just got Into a bigger scandal? I certainly will get oven
with you by writing up the story of "You mustn't blam.' the club for my
downfall;
the members are all
how you did it.'
gentlemen."
"I had saved my life. The woman
thought a minute and then started for lie steadily lowering your moral standthe door. 'Well, I guess I have given ard. Why can't you keep your eyes
open when people give you change?
you a good piece of my mind anyYou never hear of anybody giving
way,' she declared as she left.
to me. We
"For once my wit had saved me counterfeit
from cither running or striking back iin't afford to lose money that way.
I
a
tit
woman,
do
not Can't you remember where you got
which
think a gentleman should do. Chi- it?"
"No. Probably on some street car
cago Chronicle.
But never mind. No use crying over
spilled milk. I'm sorry that, I'm
Cost Him $50.
i ll try to do
in your estimation,
"When Chief .lust ice Chn.se was
But you mustn't blame the
presiding in one of the country courts better.
of Vermont an appeal caso from a club for my downfall. Tho members
justice's court, came up before him of it are all gentlemen."
"What are you going to do with it?"
so small and contemptible
in its
"Willi what?" This counterfeit
origin that he ordered
it stricken
Oh. I'll throw it away, or keep
from the docket. The case was where
a turkey had trespassed upon tho gar- it as a pocket piece, just to remind mu
den of a neighbor and got shot for to look at my change next time."
"Let me have it. I'm going to Mop
its depredations.
The owner brought
suit to recover damages, and, falling ni the butcher's on my way homo from
before the justice, had appealed tho Mrs. Wappsleigh's. The cashier is such
case. Judge Cliaso was angry, and a stupid thing that. I'm quite sure
when ho ordered tho case from the she'll never notice it. Henry, what's
docket said:
tho matter with you? Don't sit then
" 'Tho lawyer who consented to ap- grinning like a monkey.
declare you
peal this case ought to bo thrown look sometimes as if you really didn't
from the window of the courtroom. have good sense.
Where are von
Why didn't lie have the caso referred going?"
to somo of tho honest, neighbors for
mo,
"Excuse
dear. There's tho
money.
settlement ?'
think I'll run out and seo it'
" 'Because, your honor, retorted the I can't, raise my moral standard a
attorney, getting hot under the collar, little, just for practice."
'It was our intention not to let honest
people have anythir , to do with it.'
Freak of Lightning.
"True, tills was a neat retort, but it
Detective Delahay of tho Southern
cost the lawyer just an oven ?fU for Rhodesia constabulary was struck by
contempt of court." Tho Green Bag. lightning in a recent storm, says a dispatch from Cape Town, South AVIca.
Company Manners.
lie was hurled to the ground insensi"That was Mr. and Mrs. Nifeotor ble, and when he had recovered conwo had hero for lunch
Katie. sciousness made his way homo in a
Didn't you recognizc them?" asked dazed condition, all the damage that
tho lady of tho house.
lie noticed being a burned niar. on
I
.ildn't," replied his troupers.
"No. ma'am,
Katie.
Next morning he was unable to at"Why you used to work Tor them
tend to his duties and felt generally
only two short weeks ago?"
unwell. A colleague then discovered
' "I know it: but they eat so different
t
lingers of ho
when they're home that I didn't get lint the two outer
right hand wero Iloslil-,i.s- .
tho
to
on
who they wns!" Yonkers
bones having been burned bare.
Statesman.
half-dollar-

1

j

1

Seeking Repose.
"I want a diphtheria placard."
The health otilcer looked up in surprise. "No diphtheria reported liore,"
lie replied. "Who's your doctor?"
"There a no diphtheria that know
of," replied the visitor. "That's all
the more reason you ought to bo ublo
to spare a placard. The truth Is, I
want to senre a collector nway from
tin? house."- - Philadelphia Lodger

olil-cor-

Bavaria Supplies Skeletons.
a

Trade In human skeletons, which is
legular business with certal i houses

is most active in September, v.hon tho
medical schools and colleges open for
the year. While some skole'ouo aro
obtained in this country, tl o great
bulk of the supply conies from Bavaria, and the price rules high or low ns
tho doatli rate in thnt couulri' moves
up stud down.

mad
riaudc Klkins spent Sunday on the
to Tucumcari, returning Tuesday.
the
(Coi respondonro)
Alex. Ashton has beun spending
of Aliens
west
ranch
his
on
days
fow
n
little
last
Imvn
wo
Kditor;
rnn
Hello, Mr.
comer in your pnper to fjh-- sotno iiowb ville.
Txi
about the settlers nrottnd Unitou and

Erulee Hems
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B. Y. P. V. PROGRAM
Our country is building up fast, tliero
(TfHSD.w May Sth.)
are more new comers every dnv.
Song by Choir.
Hob Hice liled on a quarter section of Prayer by Kev. Keecu.
ini liestcr valley yesterday. Instrumental Solo by Miss Lillian I'ruett.
the beautilul
Ileintftiils to make this his homo until Recitation by Miss Lizziu Troup.
prairie dogs and rnttlosnakoH run him out. Vocal Solo by Mrs. C. Uutherford.
Charles Millr and wiTo mmlu a Hying Instrumental Music by Messers. Anderson
trip to Turuimari Thursday returning
and Herring and Miss Anderson.
MarSaturday.
(.Juarlette by Mrs. Kutherford, Miss
ker, Dr. Coulter and Mr. Matteson.
Hro. James preached nl Old linrlee
Schnolhaii.su Sunday, and a good crowd Recitation by Miss Kate Jones.
Instrumental Duett by Mrs. Neis and
was out.

a loaf of
bread.
For those round cream
loaves, call at

Stamped on

The Pioneer Bakery.

Miss loud.
Uoy Siiiithers has boon on the sick list Vocal Solo by Miss Lillian Pruott.
L. K. Taylor lias inlonueil the editor of
Recitation by Miss Anna Curren.
for the past week.
the News that he was closing down tint
Instrumental Solo by Mrs. J. M. Lawson.
I hinting
and digging post Hanjo Solo by Hro. Reece.
corner
stones
failpublic well for the reason that he had
.
Allens-villeholes are a common thing around
Recitation by Miss Grace Anderson.
ed to get enough money out of the subViolin Solo by Miss ICdna Koch.
Song by Choir.
scribers who had agreed to pay so much
lidna yuilten was n pleasant caller a I
a month that a public watering trough Mr. Walker's Thursday.
might be maintained there for the general
Steve Allen called on liilnn yuillon SunIt looks bad to have people compublic.
ing to Tucumcari to trade with our business men and no place to water their
horses; it may injure their business. This,
with the already well advertised fact that
the roads for 23 miles south of Tucumcari
are almost impassable, is going to take
some of thrs splendid trade we have had
for the past year away unless relief is offered pretty soon. There is no use in saying that nothing can be done, for the people know better than that; they will simply
reply that something has got to be done.
If there is no chance at present to get incorporation or a waterworks system, why
not call the business people together and
let them incorporate it and have a well put
down, fence it and keep it for their customers who want to come to Tucumcari to
trade. Every business man in Tucumcari
will go into it if there is nothing better to
Hut it is certain that Tucumcari
be had.

A

nice shower

time.

It looks like some of

our people are to busy

this part of the

AND

A. STREET,

CITY TRANSFER

COAL.

DAWSON

Dalhavt ?s here build
ing a residence on his farm.
He intends
to move his family here soon.

THE

See

W. M. Troup,

Barber Shop

the Drayman.

at

THE RACKET and see the beautiful

Tickets lor every 25c purchase.

BATHS.

A. Jowell &

Tt

(o.
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You will liml

cwrvthintf kept at

a

First Class

Hut- -

1

1

uu ami P.ottlf

Trade

Filh-i-

Promptly and with Care

l

J. C. Russell.

4?
4?
4?
49

E. S. Russell.

PIONEER

ness of this sort, but there will be a reaction if the interests of the town an:

DRVG STORE

Tucumcari, N. M.
?

sition here, recently, and have not changed after thinking more of it.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES
Sponges, Brushes, Perfumery, Fancy and Toilet Articles

Physicians Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
Administrator's

I
do
ed, on the 3rd day of May, 1906.
hereby give notice that all persons owing
said estate will pay their accounts to the
undersigned; and all those having accounts
against the said estate will present their
accounts for payment, within twelve
months from date above given.
Mrs. Anna Dk Oi.ivkra,
Administratrix of the Kstate of John De

Olivera, deceased.

4?
4?
49

Notice.

Tucumcari, yuay County, N. M.
Wiierkas, I have been appointed by the
Hon. Vitor S. Monloya, Probate Judge of
(juay County, N. M., as Administratrix
of the estate of John Dj Olivera, deceas-

tttttttttttttttm
FURNITURE

4?
4?
4?
4?
4?

4

.

SOME SPECIALTIES

EOR

THE

MONTH

t

CHAIRS

Wall Paper of Every Description I
AND

.

1

4?
47
49
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If vou want a load of ijoocl bb
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Bottling

is- -

Coal

Jj Call up M.

15.

I'OW L1K

Prompt

4?
49

ROCKERS

.

4?
4?

Bonded Goods of all kinds. Rye, Burbons and
1
Corn Whiskys of Best Brands.
J

IT

i row

PATTY, Proprietor.

Nbw Mkxicd

-

cuMi aki,

f
4?

ttc
t
t

of Customers.

Correct Treatment

PARLOR CLOCK
we are giving away.

to attend to busi-

We got tee idea into our cranium that a
nursery would be a good business propo-

TENDER

LEGAL

W. K.Glenn, Prop.

Slop

I

of for some

I

COAL DEALER

A. A. Hell from

public water to be had in town.

heard anything of the incorporation matter? What has become of the Tucumcari
Commercial Club? It has not been heard

visited

Win. Troup

Sole Agent for

country Sunday morning.

is going to get a black eye from people who fc
are coming here to locate if there is no

Is there being anything done to secure
Who has
for Tucumcari?
waterworks

J

day evening about dusk.
Ilu snys he is
afraid to go before sun down, for Henry
Kvans is always watching down that way
pretty close.

deal when thai

name is

?

the Year

second-cla'Entered
nutter October JO,
office t Tucimiciri, New Mexico under JCl of
March J, 1879."

What's in a name?

BARNES & RANKIN,

UNDERTAKERS

Tucumcari,

N. M.

AND EMBALMERS.

X

4?
4?
4?
4?
41

Delivery
Phone
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CITY HOTEL LEASED

i

;

Dark

Local and Personal
C--

delicious

fc fr

f g. g. &

chocolatu

Notcli.

S- -

- & g. - g. g. -

g. g. g. g. g. g. g.

& S- - &

at the Top
tf

New screen
Co.

t

& g.

i

$

- g. - g. fr g. g.

t

t

doors just in ot Jackson-GalbrailThey are good ones.
tf

h

N. C. Bowcn 18S0, Quaker Maid at the
K. C. Bar.

lohu Rudolph, an exp"rienei!i
hotel
man of Kansas City, has leased the Tu
cumcari Hotel, has thoroughly oerhauled
it and will have it in shape lor the general
public in a few days. In the meantime he
has a number of nice rooms and can feed
all who come his way.

District Attorney M. C. Mechem has
spent the past weuk in Las Vegas, where
If you need screen doors, they are to he he has been employed
on professional NEW MEXICO MEDICAL
had at
Co. tf business.
SOCIETY CONVENES
There is building brick for sale at
The
Lum-bThe twenty-fiftannual meeting of the
Co.
tf
Co. are ottering a quantity of building New Mexico Medical Society convened in
Albuquerque Wednesday May 2nd. Pipers
Frederick Gerhardt, a prominenl citizen brick lor sale at a reasonable figure, tf
of Stinnyside, was a business visitor here
The stork settled down on the home of covering a wide range of technical subjects
One of the features of the en
Thursday.
S. C. Pandolfo Monday night and a wee were read.
tertainment was a banquet at the Alvarado.
Our line of Silk Shirtwaist suits at $8 to baby girl is reported there that is considto, "Top of the Town."
The M. B. ered worth all the noise she is making for
Call and see the fine line of cutlery at
that happy home.
Goldcnberg Co.
tf
the Pioneer Drugstore.
The assortment
The burglar knew a good thing when he
Mrs. K. P. Donohoo and Mrs. R. N.
includes a hundred different kinds.
a2Stf
Phillips, her brother's wife, of Liberal, took a qua,; of Legal Tender Hill and
Kans., came in Saturday.
apr-2iTHE HIGHLY BR.ED
O. A. Mason will go to Tucson, Ariz. ,
Wm. Newman and J. C. Castleberry, of
STALLION ST. ASAPH.
in a few drys to go to work for the SouthWillow, Okla., came in Tuesday to look
ern Pacific Railway Company.
forMiomesteads. They located 11 nieseast
Grand-so- n
Screen doors are gofng to be in demand and north of here and will return in a
of Norval, 2:14
short time and begin improving
their
now in a few days.
Get them from
homes.
Co.- tf
St. Asaph is a handsome dark chestnut
J. V. Orman, lindowment Rank organ- sorrell, with right hind foot white and
Whitmore & Co. moved into their new izer for the Order K. of
P. for Kans,is4 strip in face, stands 17. hands and weighs
quarters in the Jones building Wednesday. New Mexico and Arizona, was
here Wed0 pounds; foaled June 28, 1N97.
They are. very comlortably silin.tcd and nesday and organized a
section among the
Individually he is a horse of grand finish
have a good business location.
members of Tucumcari Lodge No. 29. and plenty of substance, with a fine dispoInspect our line of 5 cent calicos.
The He left Wednesday night south to Capi-ta- sition, deep strong shoulders,
stout buck,
M. B. Goldenberg Co.
tf
and from there he goes to Douglas, very strong loins and stitles,
strong bone
The burglar showed good judgment when Arizona.
with good feet and legs.
he took a box of Napoeleon
cigars at
W. J. Pittman and li. II. Kullwood,
His blood lines are of the best, as will
the Legal Tender.
both of the Green Valley country, were be seen by his tabulated pedigree the
P. L. li.yan, Mr. Allen and other Moore visitors Thursday.
Mr. Pittman was one most popular and prolific speed producing
men whose names we did not learn were in of the contractors on the Choctaw, and combination in trotting blood lines, the
town Monday and were appreciated callers had six miles of that work when the road kind that get money on the race course and
quit building.
at this office.
He has a homestead near theptizes in the show ring.
the Choctaw grade, also desert land, and
That he will beget speed and grand road
Look up all the books you have belonging to S. C. Campbell and return them at is building an immense dam on the canyon qualities there is no doubt, as he not only
running through his land, from which he inherits but possesses these qualities in a
once.
2t
intends to irrigate his desert land.
marked degree.
Miss Carrie Covington, principal of the
liven common mares bred to a horse of
DiKii
Dona Harp, sister of Mrs. M. W.
White Oaks public schools, sister of Mrs.
B. Stephenson, arrived the first of the Stockton, Saturday morning of pneumonia this class cannot fail to produce foals that
ami whooping caugh.
The child came to will find a ready market as carriage horses
week and is visiting her sister.
horses.
Mr. and Mrs. Stockton from Indian Ter- or roadsters as well as
A nice line of embroidery shearn,
ladies'
He will make the season to a limited
work scissors, button-holsrissors and ritory a short time ago and had whooping
cough when she arrived here.
In that number of mares at the barn of J. A.
manicuring shears, new stock just in at the
condition the altitude was severe and the Street, Tucumcari, New Mexico, at $20.00
tf
Pioneer Drugstore.
result was pneumonia. The funeral took to insure foal; money due when mare is
A merchant said to us: "Our
sales place from the Stockton residence
Satur- parted with or fact ascertained.
amounted to over a thousand dollarr to- day aiternoon at .fo'clock Rev.
Will not be responsible for accidents or
Reece conday and they are reaching up in that ducted a short service at the
Baptist church escapes, but best care taken of mares sent
neighborhood every day in the week.''
after which the remains were laid to rest to me.
Kor further particulars address,
The burglar left some money but he in the Tucumcari ceinetry.
h

tf

.4

n

apr-2i-

tf

e

took all the draught beer in the

Tender.

Legal

apr-att-

li. J. BAT IS,
Puerto, New Mexico.

Green Vadley.

f

Colt It USI'ONDKNCK.

and J. P. Pults, Romulus, Okla.,
W. D.Bennett left last week for
s
were homestead seekers here the first of
They filed on lands and will hart where he expects to work at
the week.
return later to build homes in Quay Coun- trade.
ty.
Robison has good water from his well
The M. B. Goldenberg Co. has just pur- six feet deep.
chased the largest line of dry goods ever
AtKins aim won nave each struck water
brought to the Tucumcari market.
and eight feet respect
at twenty-seve- n
ively.
came
in
Chickasha,
I.T.,
J. '.. Tatum.
W. II. Burton and daughter Agnes
last weok and has located a homestead'east
of town and purchased some town prop- went to Tucumcari Wednesday to meet
He bought lot 17 in block 2 from Miss Miller and the Misses Nell and
erty.
Myrtle Burton who expect to spend a few
the Tucumcari Townsite Co.
weeks in the vicinity.
LumThe
Miss Miller and Miss Nell Burton have
ber Co. have screen doors to sell- Good
recently had houses put up on their home
in 5 tf
ones.
steads and expect to occupy same while
W. II. Burton and J. T. White and wife
here.
were in town Wednesday to meet Miss
Chssell and Ricks passed through Green
Miller,
C.
who
Mary
Nell C. Burton and
came in from Corydan, Iowa, U go onto Valley enroute for the II O. W. ranch
Tuesday.
their homesteads in Green Valley.
j.
wuite and wile will accompany
smooth
on
slide
around
and
slip
Why
II. Burton to Tucumcari and bring
W.
s
ball
you can get base
H. P.

Stomach Trouble.

Dal-hi-

.

1

shoes when
at the Top Notch.

.

shoe-plate-

tf out a load of goods.
Johnnie Pasell of Herfordis visiting
DIIiD B. 1". Bosley, aged 07 years, of the Bennett home and accompanied
of
the
home
at
May
2,
Brighfs Disease.
Walter and Miss Olive Bennett to
his employer. O. S. Crawford, i.j miles May party at lindee.
southeast of town on the road to Puerto.
Mrs li. II. Kullwood has been sick
The remains were laid to rest in the Tuweek.
past
of
the
cumcari cemetery on the afternoon
and.

at
Mr

the

Mrs. Sue Martin, an old and highly respected resident of Faisonia, Miss., was
sick with stomach trouble for more than
six months. Chamberlain's Stomach and
She says; "I
Liver Tablets cured her.
can now eat anything I want and am the
proudest woman in the world to have
found such a good medicine." For sale by
all druggists.

CONTI-S-

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office.
Clayton, N. M.,
April ij, igofi.
sullicient contest affidavit having been
filed in this ollice by Kzra P. Moore,
of Moore, New Mexico, contestant, against
Homestead lintry No. 3599, made February 12, 190 j, for SW.(, Section 27, Township 10 North, Range 30 Fast, by Theodore O. (Jill, contestee, in which it is alleged that lilt: said Theodore O. Gill has
wholly abandoned said tract; that he has
changed his residence therefrom for more
than six months last past; that said land is
not settled upon and cultivated by said
party as required by law, and that the
said alleged absence from the said land
was not due to his employment in the
Army, Navy or Marine Corps of the United
States as a private soldier, officer, seaman
or marine, during the war with Spain, or
during any other war in which the United
States may be engaged.
Now therefore, said parties are hereby
notified to appear, respond and ofler evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on June iS, n,06, before N. V.
Gallegos, U S. Court Commissioner, at
his office in Tucumcari, New Mexico, and
that final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock
a m on June 25, 1900, before the Register and Receiver at the United States
Land ollice in Clayton, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed April 13, 190O, set forth facts
which show that after due diligence personal service of this notice can nc. be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and
A

proper publication.
may

s

Mesquite Quail,

f't

Iiimii

W. Fox. Register.

The burglar took a drinK of Cognac
Brandy- - he smiled and then took another
at the Legal Tender.
apr-2t- tf
if you tisu a hat purchased at the Top
Notch, you are always good for a two base
hit.
tf
Nicholos Iiwald father of Geo. J. and
Albert Iiwald, is here from Russell, Iowa,
He is very favorably im"
to visit his sons.
pressed with the country and has about
tlecidetl to locate here permanently.

Wasthd

-- To

buy 1,000 head of sheep.
tf.

Inquire at this office.

Not if tvi Kich as Rockefeller.
If you had all the wealth of Rockefeller,

the Standard Oil magnate, you could not
buy a better medicine for bowel complaints
than Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
The most eminent
Diarrhoea Remedy.
physician cannot prescribe a better preparation for colic and diarrhoea, both for
children and adults. The uniform success
ol this remedy has shown it tobe superior to
It never fails, and when re-- (
all others.
duced with water and sweetened, is pleaslivery family should be supant to take.
plied with it. Sold by all druggists.
-'

'77777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777-If you have Patented Lands to sell, or if you wish
to sell your relinquishments, list them with

WILBORN & STREET
Do you want to sell or exchange your horses, mules,
cattle, wagons, buggies, household goods, etc.? Then
list them with us, as we will look after your interests
We will find renters for your vacant houses, if listed
with us. Applications for final proofs for Homesteads made without charge.
LAND LOCATING A SPECIALTY.
TIHTMCARI,

OFFICK IN NKWS Bl ILDING.
the

NOTICH

Williorn

fc

street.

N. M.

:

W

A

V
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Venice Still Has Charm
Time Unable to Rob Ancient City of Its Power to
Attract the Visitor to Europe.
(Special Correspondence.
No
tif so

other city has been the subject

ninny glowing descriptions ns
Venice. Tho tonus of prai.--o in ail 1n
languages of the civilized world have
been
exhausted in decrib-Inhot charms. She appear. more
in the descriptive literature of the
nations than any other clt. not excepting iniporlal Ilonic itself. Nor is
she famed in description
alo'ie. for
lier history is writ largo In the record of the centuries thai have passed
since the Middle Apes, ami her gilts
to mankind, in the advancement of
the arts and lenniinji. have
been numerous, and amply recorded.
is drawn to VenThe traveler
ice by the imave ef its beauties and
to its
he lingers a willing subject
charms, even after the lirst warm impression on the senses has been
dimmed, to feel ilie subtle stimulant
to dreams oouvejed by the mellow
tradition that makes Venice, of all cities, our modern Ideal of what was
great in the brave an.l glorious pas:
well-nig-

Were Traders and Fighters.
Here again we feel ihe spirit that
led the Venetian traders and iiglulng
men to the seas of the "kast, where
they conquered Islands and eitlc.4.
on Dalmatian. Creek and Turk,
and brought back the gold, the pearls,
the si'ks and spices thai came by caravan from the fabulous eastern land
of Cathay, to which no white
inat;
jionetrated until young Marco Polo, a
Venetian. lravor"i the vast, mystic
deserts of Asia and visited the realm
of the groat and hitherto unknown
Kbnn of all the Tartars.
No way was too long for the Venetian of old to travel, if it brought good
to his beloved city: no wealllr' too
Through
Venetian
hard to obtain.
no
lands passed till the goods of
Orient used in Europe. The men of
Venice were fighters, because the
nath of trade must be blaze with the.
They cleared the Adriatic sea
riwmd.
of pirates; they subdued coasts and
Islands as far as Constantinople and
levied tribute. They were rich and
powerful for more than six centuries,
from about '.wo to about l.'iOli. The
splendor and power of their govern-cut. under an elected ruler called the
l ogo, and in latter times under a dielev-le-

I
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Adriatic lagoon, to the richest and
most accomplished people in Europe,
the Venetians
was a transformation
were slow in affecting; and their glory
began to wane onlv when internal
strife weakened them so much that
they could not resist the onslaughts of
their foes by sea and land, including
their most powerful rivals, the (!enoese.
ifle by little the great republic of Venice lost its power, until ii
fell under the sway of lirst one forAustria
elgn dictator after another.
coveted it. and in the eighteenth conttiry held it in stibjeoMon: and Nnpolon made it a ste ping stone to his
goal of ambition, when, h 17H7. he
It. and stabled his horses in the
courtyard of the Doge's palace.
Th place Venice has occupied in
the development of painting and of
fluting is too well i.Viown to need ex
en i d mention. Th fame of its great
atth'ts is imperishable: and the books
It
roduivd when the an of printing
as jouim ate ot examples to tin
ambitious who would he good print
eis. lis place in rolioion has been sec
ond only to that ot Rome, and i'- chief (httrch. St. Mark's is the riches
specimen of Uy.anlino architecture in
Europe, end the finest example' of
!trchi!eciuial ro'oting in the world. s
walls are enerusiid with gold mosaics
and its art trensvres ate bojotid price
io adai table are the beauties of
lvpiorontntion
Veu he to piroilnl
that no city has been rendered mere
familiar than " he je wel of th Adrlai
ie. ' Its canals, of wliirh it litis more
its p 11. be:uitii'ul!y colored
than
houses, its nitttiv churches, its world
faine l palace of t Ii Do';s in lagoon
been rendered
all its feiiuren
i.uniliar to most of .s.
-

I

-

OLD.
sicnlly tired, and Is much frequented PLY THEIR TRADE AS OF
by persona wishing to escape from tho
Egyptian Water Carriers on the Nile-Arwear nnd worries of modem life.
Expert Climbers.
Hut while quiet and restful, Venlco
Few travelers on the Nile have
Is by no means an Idle place. It has
Egyptian
large business Interests, manufactur- failed to note tho native
ing lace, mirrors, gilded frames and water carriers who ply their trade
the
of
many other things. Its fishing busi- along the groat waterway
Pharaohs,
Whatever changes have
ness Is also considerable.
Although built on many small Is- (onio to pass, whatever Innovations
t,f modern methods have taken place,
landsthe number Is said to be 117
as
and having canals for its principal ar- the Egyptian water carrier remainsTall,
ago.
teries of trafllc. Venice Is not without he was a thousand years
limb, agile and athletic, coal
streets. To be sure, there arc no long ofwearing
nothing but his turban
Jorses or carriages over seen in those black,
streets, but they tiro lined with shops and his breech cloth, hr- hailsa every
fresh
and iilwjtvs well filled with pedes- passing craft. If they need
of water that is lit to iliirlc
trians. Thpy ate at t ho backs of the
houses, like alloys in a modern ilty.
and are connected where the canal!!
intersect them with bridges, of which
there are '!7X, groat and small. In the
city. All the houses .on the Grand
have tin exit on a street in (ho
roar; and though one goes to his hotel
Cn-m-

-

-

I
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City of S'lence.
one tiling. 'Mid ha"' its chief
charm, can never be conveyed by
or description, and that is the
ciii ''ii s pento of silence th.it one feels
upon enteting t t- (it of the sea.
None of the street noises of oiier
oist here. Is wn'crway.s are
thoroughfares that give no cho and
have no truck. No vehicles rattling
ovrtr Ftopy ruvoniPtns. no shriek
oi
hoin or chug of bell offend the ear in
Venice. All Is serenely still, and so

Bridge of Gighs.
'o'n. and s'ops out of it directly into the ho c ofilce. he may go out
or it stroll ;it any time by tho back
lour, and walk
till over Ven- :y

gem

dry-sho-

A

Vet
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ONLY PINNATED GROUSE KNOWN.

Pincappe Plant Production.
Pineapples do not grow on tress.
Imagine it plant four feet In extreme
from the ground to the tip of
he leaves A single1 .italk at the surface, but dividing at once into sword-'ikblades or leaves, fifteen in number, from the center of which appears
a stiff, upright
stem, at tho top of
which Is the fiull. says the New York
Herald. This stem is short, nnd the
crown of the fruit when fully grown Is
a foot o' more below the points of
the leaves. At the end of a year and
a half from plant ing each plan!, pro
duces a single head. Hut the pineapple does not die after fruiting once.
Down on the .stem below the fruit
and aiming the long, nnrrow leaves a
sucker appears. If allowed to remain
this will soon become the head of thn
pi nit, and within another year it will
vleld another fruit. This process
may go on for a lertu of yonrs. In
the meantime, however, other sucker)
will make their appearance.
These are broken off, and when
Huok Into the ground they put ou
roots and become other plants. Thus
a tdnglo pineapple plant may p..)duon
ii down or more others while It la
yielding fruit from year to year.
i

Actresses in the Peerage.
i
are now five British peeresses who are actresses, namely: May
(arrltu.'.')n (Lnely do Clifford). Hello
Hilton ''ounloss Clancarty), Connie
Clilehrl.'. (Countess of Orkney), Uosle
Hoote
Marchioness of Hoadfort), and
.
(Countesa of
Anna i.Vjbinson
Ther--

Ross-lyn)-

Wr.nlnrj of Venetian Glory.
From refugees, driven before tho
tilde rulers north of lite Alps to seek
ehcltn.- - on the marshy ishmds in tho

ixi.utiritl
aiu the

lt
for

Flock That Is Carefully Guarded on
Martha's Vineyard.
Massachusetts has in a cover down
on Martha's Vineyarel a colony or
eighty or more pinnated grouse, scientifically known as the tynipanuechus
euspido. Marvelous as it may seem.
those are said to hi the only living
representatives or this species in the
entire world.
Natural history museums, taxidermists and students of nature have
been pursuing them for yonrs, until
now specimens are said to be worth
anywhere from $100 to $2mi each, Re
cetitly a hill was passed in the legislature putting a close time on tl ese
birds until Hill.
The penalty for killing a pinnated
grouse or having one in one's possession is $100. Hitherto the line was
$20. which was not enough to discourage hunting for museum specimens.
Dr. Field, chairman of the Massachusetts Fish and Game Association,
says: "The pinnated grouse formerly roamed all oviv the country from
Maine to Virginia and east of ilie Allegheny mountains.
"It is a most delicious food bird, lint
it lins been hunted to the vanishing
point. The Hock at Martha's Vineyard
is the only one in the world.
intend
to put a man specially In charge to
protect it from specimen hunters."
Springfield Republican.
I

Town Boasts Many Sailors.
12 captains of
ships
have been horn in Seiirsporl. Maine,
lived in that town while in command of their vessels.
The Inrgest
ship in the list was the May Flint,
which had a gmss tonnage of ',i,?m
tons, ihe smallest was the Vistula,
if Uif tuns. SoarBpoti'n banner vnnr
in shlupltv was is."!.

Just

On a Canal.

tatorif.l council, dnz.hd uul awetl the
weoKir peoples about them.

the passing bont turns in toward the
hank and before it has slackened Its
pace a long bamboo stick has been
tiiised and loaned against its side, and,
spry as a monkey, the Egyptian is
sonmporing up its side. Toes strong
ns steel ami supple as rubber, sin eye
as clear as crystal and ii head and
neck of prodigious strength are liio
main qualifications of this Egyptian,
for Hie load ho balances on his cranium is heavy and tho hole) ho has on
Ills single stick ladder must needs
lie sure.

to

that the native
ranger alike- seem
and move quletlj
nealt h'P
is the calm

"i

leai of dispelling the charm.

The

t.f'iif.itioiiK here lavor rest, and um nn
( llnnile
is soft and equable. Venlco is
m idoul place for the inontally or pity-

Loubet's Mannerism.
yiuliet. the recently
preslePi't eif Franco, had the
shrugM-ihis right shoulder
he sa'ee lime smoothing tho
his coat with his right hand
deep thought.
M.

i

retired
trick ol
and at
front of
wbyn

In

tana

Clint Rutherford,
DEALER

''iricipmiduucu
Woodard has been back Irom the Plains
a while.

quite

IN

As line a rain as. we

Saddles and Harness

Tucumcari, New Mexico

Sugar Valley
Cane Spring Bourbon
Old Crow, Anderson Co.
(iuckenhelmcr Rye
Clirk's Rye
tiunteri Rye
Pure White Corn Whiskey
of

Your Patronage

49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49

Solicited

o undeistaud that Mr. Kelsay bus au
abundance ol maize, Katlir corn, early
amber anil ribbon cane seed to sell.
W F. Kelsay has planted one acre

Proprietor

Elephant

White

Saloon.

hp
0

Kentucky Whiskies,
TRY THEM.
A. B. DAUBER,

u O" o o o-- o-- cv-- o Cf o

C. C McCauy has planted tsvo acres ol
He says he is going to raise tliem
onions.
lor Hie market.

Tucumcari.

M&'m St.,

JAMES LANIGAN,

Mr. Wesley Phoenix has bought a new
cook stove anil we think he is looking lor
a cook now,

Wines and Liquors
GEORGE A. MOORE, PROP.
kinds

Good Wines,
Liquors and Cigars

cattle.
J. li. lirwin sold his team to Mr. Hrown
and bought a horse from A. li. Simpson, ol
rucumcan.
There was singing at V.
Kelsay's
Sunday evening ami ai Mr. Farrow's Sunday night.

Opposite Big Store's

All

Treatment Good,

Mr. Evans and son, Iceland, were here
from the Plains Saturday gathering thuir

SALOON

Bar and Cafe I

OMrORTABLE

Mr. Claud Poston has built himself a
house and moved onto his homestead.
Mr. sVhittington struck a good vein of
water in his yard at the depth of fourteen
feet.

EXCHANGE

Coney Island

K

ever saw fell here

Saturday night.
Mr. Luster struck a strong vein ol water
on his homestead.
Success to the editor and the many
readers of the News.
Joe lackson has purchased some milk
cows Irom J. K. lirwin.

We are prepared to do all kinds of
Saddle and Harness repairing.

STOCK

;':

Lloyd Valley Items.

cf o o o- Cf
-

A. D. GOLDKNBKPG,

1

vj-

-

.
cv or rv t j

68

PROP.

.
.

- tv

Phi s

c-

- ifvr- - o

K. L.

b

o o ct- - o o

t

TAYLOK, Sipt.

111

walei melons ami pumpKius.

i

MONARCH

SALOON.

is going to raise

blip pose he

TUCUMCARI
Power Co.
Water, Ice

watermelons to trade on

I

.

Some ol out young people attended the
1' 1'
Kauch the
dance and supper at
niglil ol the .:0th, and they report a very
nice tune.
1

X

INCOKPORATICl).

The people ol this grand valley are bust
engaged in planting their ctops. livery
thing is geting gteeu and everybody is
FINE WINES,
good spa lib.
LIQUORS and
Mr. Curtis Kelsay has gotten well of the
mumps, and we think the mumps have
CIGARS.
about tell our community alter so long
tune, as 110 one has them.
There were tsvo men here irom Michia lew days ago looking over the coungan
H. M. SMITH
CO.,
try, and we leain thai they homesteadeil
N. M
TUCUMCAKl,
about one mile south ol W. i'. Wilson.
Lveiybody is invited to attend the
singing at C. C. McCarty's next Sunday
at o clock in the afternoon, also preaching at the same place the second Sunday
o'clock in the morning.
in next month at
Mr. Jackson and a friend, who live two
miles north of this place, brought their
X
drop auger to Kelsay's new blacksmith
Our Hals are he Newest shop Monday to have it sharpened, and
are fixing to test lor watur
They say they
Styles.
are tired of hauling water.

Every enterprising citizen should patronize
a. local industry or enterprise.
ammg

ly

111

I
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I1J0RK TO STAY, AND SOLICIT

ARK

YOUR PATRONAOIO.
Ol' K KATKS

KliASONAHLK.

a

f

.

THE PLAZA HOTEL

New Millinery.

J.

.....

tI

Millinery,
MISS EMMA JAI1NS.

ft

I!

ft

Tuciuiicari

E. P. & S.

'..
;

W.
.V
In Effect Sunday April 8th, 1906.
GOING MAST.
11
No. 12. leaves Kock Island depot Tu
A.
M.
5
cumcari y.i
f:
No. ia. leaves I. I'. & S. V. depot Tu
cumcari 9:25 A.
Giving passengers chance to procure
tickets and baggage checks at K. I. t S. W.
depot.
Arrive Dawson .1:55 P. M.
FROM THiC KAST.

No. 123 leave Dawson 9 :.( s A. M.
Arrive Tucumcari, (K. I. depot) 5 J0
I. M.
No. 124 carded to make connection with
eastbound train at French 3:52 P. M. and
with No. 123 westbound train io:.5 A M.

Hoots made to order,
guaranteed, plain calf
Morocco leg,
feet

-

jl

$12. 0(

.

calf-ski- n

Pest patent calf vamp,
Kangaroo top -

5

no

33
33

ss.oo

r.i

I I

Prop.
DYER, General Workman

C. N. McMAINS.

f-

-

''a
FOR. SALE

.

is

I Boot and Shoe Shop
TIME TABLE.

THE ONLY FIRST CLASS ROOMS IN THE CITY.
PATRONIZED BY THOSE WHO KNOW.
Pricc-sRrnsonabk

Pi.mv Hoy.

Vs for Fashionable

STREET, Prop.

Newly Renovated and Refurnished

f

1 See

A.
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y
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Whitmore & Co.
M. N. WHITMORE.

PROP.

The Place to Buy your

Staple i Fancy Groceries.
We take your orders and
make prompt delivery.. .

t

At Santa Kosa one mare three years
old and horse colt yearling well bred,
X
Co,
Apply Gross, Kelly
S7S.011.
II.
or
Smith,
Geo.
Tucumcari
Jr
X
Santa Rosa.

p

.

OUR.

PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.

IN

TOiV.B

OF

EGYPTIAN

QUEEN.

DENVER'S FIRST STAGE.

Objects Found in Royal Sepulchre
Thousands of Centuricr. Old.
Merc from M. de (iitervillc's hook
Is a description of the Interior or the
tomb of Queen Tl.i. wire of Amonho-leIII., who lived ".nil 11. C:
"On tbe brick w.ilf. which hail until
seputaied If from llie w.rld.
we pent lil still hi'v tbe marks of muM
bonds hands of men now for centuries dead, who had sealed It tip as
they thouaht for eiornliy. The dead
reitturies rose up before us ns ihough

Created

a

Great

.

DR. PRICE'S

(thirls drifted to the outskirts
and dotted the hill."
around, says "The Story of the Ovei
land .Mail." in the Outing Magazine fot
April.
bartenders made
ready for Ihe "hottest night, thai evei
tore the camp loose." The artillery of
was tinlini-berehostler and saddle-boo- t
for tin ecstatic fusilade. Tlie.'e
was lively betting in dust and nuggets
thai th first thtough stage would be
gathered in by Indians, with takers as
eaer to slake their fait It that the
sculps of driver and guard would come
thioiigh intact.
At length a swirl of dust show d
far down the trail, it grew into a
cloud that crept toward the eager
h inilel. Then six mules, stretched out
on the gallop, emerj'ed from litis curtain Mini behind them was the lumbering,
swaying
binge. come safety
through, on time, and Denver was in
'o'tf h with the world where men wore
bile shins and lived in real houses.
The c he vis that roared a welcome .o
i. s hemic, enu rprise were echoed in
western town which hoped and
'vi
or its own with tie
lentil for a link
" w iv back Hast
I. !!
count
Keel

WHEAT FLAKE CEL. ERY

of the hamlet

nit vo.

"On the middle or t ho enlllu n pink
cushion lay carelessly thrown at
was a ehalr of modern appear-anrc- .
rather in tbe empire style. et
with
know not what of Egyptian.
Farther away was n gilded nrmehair
with straight legs, which recalled be
Htyle of Louis XVI.. and. facing it.
yet another quite Egyptian. Here. too.
wat u chariot lovered with leuf gold,
"omplete with its wheels, polo and
yoke.
"Here also a complete suite nf furniture, large chests of black wood and
seventy-twjars containing offering''
and provisions, ducks, haunches of
or mummlfied-brea- d.
u nison, meat
wheat, and in others traces of
the wine and perfume which they bad
contained.
"One large vase was overturned by
enme a thick.
accident and from
: cl'.owiah matter honey
and strange
to say. nt that verv moment, we saw
alighting on it a beo which had entered fiom without! At the side were
olijecs nf aold. ivory. HMver. not Id
buuch of
tienllon an enormous
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Easy of Digestion and Ready
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Palatable-Nutritio-

Put In a hot oven lor a fow minutes

Can bo sorvod hot.
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a package.
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or cook
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What She Grasped.
The man on the street car wit It a
nevv?pnper happened to observo thai
tbe old lady next to him on ihe rlaht
feemnl Interested and he laid th'
paper aside and said:
".Madam, you have, of course, heard
rf the Panama canal enterprise?"
"I I think I liuvo. sir," she replied.
"Think of it. mndam think of digging n great ship canal eighty miles
long, nnd Rome of tho way through
bills fifty miles high!"
"Yes. sir."
"Think of the largest ships afloat
I'nssing through that canal!"
"Yes. sir."
"Think of the $200,000,000 it will
cost to complete the canal. Think of
the stupendousnesH of the whole enterprise! Can you grasp it, madam-c- an
yon grasp it?"
"Well. no. sir." site replied, as she
hitched around some more. "So.
can't say that I can. hut I've got half
a dollar and am on my wny lo market.
and if you'll please tell me whether
'Inters have gone up since yesterday
I shall be a thousand times obliged to
yon." Washington Post.
I

I.... il innniiKi'i'M; Rnml tni'ti
M ii'pii'iont
in
ami wiim-in i . i
I'ltv. em ii nmt
No
ml jnlnliir ptiiu-- c.
h i. I
"
i.n-rwill
,'iml
iliillv;
llM
V'"r full liur'IciituM
iM'stiunt..ikuii ItliK'li. Itrnvrf. 1'iln.
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was too graceful
The compliment
lor the woman to resist und ull Hint
followed was a KiniUng itcknowleev
raenL of the Colonel's gulluut speed.
-- 2?Wlo4lphia
Record.
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When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.
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Class Druggists
AND

OTHERS.

Tho better class of druggist?, everywhere, arc men of pcientifio attainments and high integrity,
who dovoto their lives to tho welfare of their fellow men in FUpplying the bept of reinedios and
and
jmro.-- t medicinal agents of known vaiue, in aecortianeo with physicians' prescriptions
.scientific formula.
Druggists of the better clans manufacture many excellent remedies but
always under original or ollioinal names and they never sell false brands, or imitation medicines.
They are tho men to deal with when in need of anything in their line, which usually includca
s
all standard remedies and corresponding adjuncts of a
pharmacy and tho finest and
best of toilet articles and preparations and many useful accessories and remedial appliances.
Tho earning of a fair living, with tho satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of tho benefits
conferred upon their patrons and assistanco to tho medical profession, is usually their greatest
reward for long years of study and many hours of daily toil. They all know that Syrup of
Figs is an excellent laxativo remedy and" that it gives universal satisfaction, and therefore they
aro selling many millions of bottles annually to the well informed purchasers of tho choicest
remedies, and they always take pleasure in handing out the genuine article bearing the full
name of tho Company
California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front nf every package.
They know that in cases of colds and headaches attended by biliousness and constipation and
of weakness or torpidity of tho liver and bowels, arising from irregular habits, indigestion, or
that tlicro is no other remedy so pleasant, prompt and beneficial in its effects as
Syrup of Figs, and they aro glad to sell it because it gives universal satisfaction.
Owing to tho excellence of Syrup of Figs, tho universal satisfaction which it gives and tho
immense demand for it, imitations havo been made, tried and condemned, but there aro
individual druggists to bo found, hero and there, who do not maintain the dignity and principles
of the profession and whoso greed gets tho better of their judgment, and who do not hesitato
to recommend and try to sell tho imitations in order to make a larger profit. Such preparations
sometimes havo tho name l Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup" and of some piratical concern,
or fictitious fig syrup company, printed on the package, but they never havo the full name of
tho Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package. The imitations
should bo rejected because they are injurious to tho system. In order to Bell the imitations
they find it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, and whenever a dealer passes
off on a customer a preparation under the name of "Syrup of Fig" or "Fig Syrup," which
does not bear tho full name of the California Fig Syrup Co. printed on tho front of the' package,
ho is attempting to deceive and mislead tho patron who has been so unfortunate as to enter his
establishment, whether it be large or small, for if tho dealer resort to misrepresentation and
and deception in one case he will do so with other medicinal agents, and in the filling of
physicians' prescriptions, and should be avoided by every one who values health and happiness.
Knowing that tho great majority of druggists are reliable, we supply the immense demand
for our oxcollent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom i. may be purchased everywhere, in original packages only, at the regular price of fifty cents per bottle, but as exceptions
exist it is necessary to inform the public of the facts, in order that all may decline or return
any imitation which may be Bold to them. If it does not bear the full name of the Company-Californ- ia
Fig Syrup Col printed on the front of every package, do not hesitate to return the
article and to demand the return of your monev, and in fu.ure go to one of the better class of
druggists who will sell you what you wish and the best of everything m hn line at reasonable prices.
first-clas-

ovcr-catin-

Chivalry.
.Mnny stories have been
told of
Southern chivalry, but the pnlm tip
pears to go to a story told by n formei
governor of Kentucky whilo visiting
in this eity rorently.
AeeordluR to the nnrrntor n Keniiiie
KenttteUy eolonel boarded a street -- ir
whleh wan very r rowded nnd soim
how he stepped on the fot of a ver.
pretty woman. Of course tho woinin
expected tho Colonel to apologize, just
as did everybody else who heard her
squeal when the
it mouselike
Klvc
Colomd'n foot ennte down.
And she looked ns though hIic e
pected an npoloR.v, but the Colonel
dlvlninu her thought, doffed his hat
nail said: "No. madam. I'm not goim:
When the good l.onl
to npoloKixe.
was so gracious iih to make wometi
go beautiful and charming and with
uttch wonderfully timaH feet that n
man has to tramp on them to fltei
them, then I don't think that tin npol
Southern

T'il

Claims.

Lnto I'rtnnlpul Kxinntnur tJ H. Pnn&lon llureau.
:t.vrt in I'h il m ,ii I5mtJuiUeiiiliii I'lulmn, uttv bIuco.
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to Eat

boiling milk to a mush.

Delicious
Dr. Price, the famous food expert, the creator of Dr. Price s Cream Baking Powder. compelled,
has never been
Klavorlnc Extracts. Ice Cream SuRar and Jelly anyDesserts,
of hia products. They hnvo always
nothwithstanitinc strenuous Food laws to chnrnse
conformed to their requirements. This is an absolute; guarantee of their quality und purity.
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For Saloby

As miM'li lKMii'lNliitM'Ut

'.'tis s'i 'I'm; no exercise is ;is
This may be
lniiltl.fi.l as walking.
I. in
,''s pool consolation to the (itlHT uliiri'li."" "lev
oiini'C!
IS SUPEHIOR
"DEKIANCE"
': nb i an ' afford an automobile
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man, the fccblo and the

is the best food for the growing child, the laboring
aged. No breakfast food to compare with it.
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onions!"
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Back In

Sensation

You cannot build
You cannot rear a strong nation on a feeble foundation. healthy children by
You cannot have
if von beqin with the spire.
cathedral
a
On the seventeenth of May, 1S.'.!'. improper feeding.
Let the children be reared on good, healthy, nourishing fond
Ocmer turned out to welcome the Mrst to make them a nation of mental and physical wirkcrs, tustead of puny, pitiful
through coach of what was destined to men aud women.
gtow into the "Overland .Mail." an en
terprl.se which, lor sheer American
pluck and daring, must forever be
linkid with the lame of the "Pony
Fifty-nine-

g,

loon.

WOULD YOU

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Ii B health and
!m.nih0w0lwl11?

strength

""""y

.

ut tl

hi particular
femlnno. Tho

typewriter or sowing machliiu,
miusriioiu nun ens, and for
mothers, Dr. Pierce's Fnvorito

o

"y. n..
nurah.g

ibenclt becauseuna proven a priceless
of its
and strength-givinpowers.
.,K,ot,l,,liK 'Tl!,d "tronpthonlnir
Prescription" Is
und is invaluahlo In nllavltitr and
subduing nervous excitability, 'irritability, nervous exhaustion, nervous prostration, neuralgia, liysteria, spasms, chorea,
or St. Vitus s dance, and other dlstresslnc
nervous .symptoms commonlv attendant
upon functional and organic diseaso of
the womanly orpins. It induces refresh-lusleep and relieves mental unxietv and
Uesnoinmnev.
Cures obstinate- oases. "Favortto Pro-ui. lt, u positive euro ror
oini.t
most
complicated und obstinate uisesthe
of
o weakness," painful periods,
prolupsus or falling' of tlio pelvic
organs, weak bade, bearing-dowsensations, chronic congestion, iullammatiou
and ulceration.
Dr. Pierce's medicines aro made from
harmless but efilcicnt medical roots
found growing in our American forests.
1 ho Indians knew of tbo marvelous curative value of soino of thoso roots and imparted that knowledge to 80UIO of the
friendlier whites, and gradually some of
tlio tnoro progressive physicians camo to
test and use them, and over sinco thev
liavu grown in favor by reason of their
niiperior curative virtues and their safe
and harmless qualities.
Your druggists sell tho "Favoiute
and also that famous alterative, blood pnrlller and stomach tonic, thu
"G'.m.dkn Mi:nicAt. DisrovniiY." Write
to Dr. Pierco. about your case. Ho is an
experienced physician and will treat your
caso as confidential and without chttrgo
for corrcsjHindence.
Address him at tho
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
Buffalo, N.'Y.. of which ho is chief consulting physician.
hcalth-rcsturln- y

nor-vin-
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HUSBAND!

If You Would, Hesitate

About Taking
Following Advice.
Young Wife writes: "I nm very
fond of reading advico to newly mnr-rlefolks. Recently I saw n hint that
every husband Is gratified f ho finds
his slippers ready warmed for him
when he comes home evenings. Please
advise mo as to tho proper way to
warm slippers."
(Jo to tho cellar and get a hod of
coal. You should have a slow fire
going in the kitchen range during tho
afternoon. Hake tho coals down to a
level hod and pour in the hod of conl
and open the drafls. When the stovepipe shows red to tho ceiling and the
top or the range is a cream yellow,
mid Is so hot. thai a drop or water
will evaporate when within two Inches
of the surface, close the damper and
wait until the range cools down to 3(!5
degrees Fahrenheit. ir you have no
thermometer, borrow one from the
neighbor. (It .s u small courtesy, hut
one that will ho appreciated If you
suggest to your neighbor to bring her
husband's slippers
over and warm
them on your range.)
Put the
In the oven, close tho door nnd
go through the house, singing merrily
to yourself. From time to time look
at the slippers, turning them occasionally so that the heat may reach
all sides or thorn. They
aro well
wanned when tho toes begin to curl.
When this occurs, place them on the
back or the range, covering them with
a holler lid. This will retain tho heat.
When you hear your husband coming
up the steps, take up the slippers on
a toasting Cork and carry them to his
den. Some practical housewives garnish with parsley, hut this Is a matter of choice. Cleveland Leader.
d

slip-per- s

Pointed Out Contingency.
"Did ou toll tho captain that you
Francois, head coachman to .Tamos
considered mo a fool?" "No, I didn't
Hazen Hyde, is of herculean proportell him what I thought."
tions, for it Is fashlonablo to have Imposing, gigantic men for this office.
Toukho,
Stat or Onto, Citt or
f
I.L'IWI CtlfKI v.
Francois, who has worked for W. K.
Fha:;k
Ciiknkv inuke oath Hint tio U ecnlor
pariiitT uf tlie Unit of V. J. Ciiknkv k Co., doIriK Vanderbilt
and Mrs. O. P. Helmont
Iiualiirsi In t tie City of Toledo, Count y mid Htalc
afurciHtil. nnd (hut mid llrm will my tliu sum ol and who. by request, led the corona-lioOXK HTN"II(I'.I DOI.I.AItS for eiuh und
procession of the Russian czar,
chic nf at a mill Unit ciimucjI lie cured by tlio uso ol
llAM.'!) C t AlllSlI fl'KK.
was recently the guest of honor at a
FItANIC J. CIIENF.V.
Sftcrn to before mo and suliAurlbcd In my pro dinner of racing men.
ence. tills Vtli day uf December, A. I). iShO.
The herculean Frenchman told at
A. W. til.KASOK,
,
,
this dinner a story about a girl and a
"Al l
.S'OTAHY
l'l'HMC.
takon Internally and ami bookmaker.
Hull's Catarrh Curo
nurfacun of til
directly on the blood und
"There was a girl," ho said, "who
iyteiu. bead for ti'stlinoiilaU, free.& CO., Toledo, Q
F. J. CIIKNKV
went to the races and was attracted
Bold by all DriiKKlH. "Sc.
by tho betting.
Take llall'i Fatuity Fill forconttlpatlon.
"Sho mingled In tho crowd nhont
Census of Newspapers.
the bookmakers. Tho excitement preFollowing uro statistics in regard to vailing there communicated Itself to
newspapers published in the United her spirit. Sho approached a bookStates at the close or 1905: Weeklies, maker and snid:
14,455;
499;
'"If I put a dollnr on a horse and It
lies, 54; dallies, 2,215; total newspaper, 17,223. Periodicals published in wins how much do I get?'
"'If tho horse starts nt GO to 1.' tho
the United States at tho close or 1905:
Monthlies, 2,710; all other periodicals, bookmaker answered, 'you got $C1. If
552;
total periodicals, 3.2C2; total It starts nt 20 to you got $21. If It
newspapers and periodicals, 20,485.
starts at 10 to 1 you get $11."
"The girl still looked puzzled.
"What means would you advlso to
"'nut,' sho said, 'suppose it starts
put nn end to hazing'.'" "Well, a shot'
"
1
gun. properly used, would put an end at o'clock?'
to tho hazers."
Maud Consented.
An absent-mindeclergyman tolls
TERRIBLE SCALP HUMOR.
how once ho was unconsciously re
sponsible for helping a bashful lover.
Badly Affected With Sores and Crust
His mind was filled with a subtle the
Extended Down Behind the Ears
ological problem when a neighbor's
Another Cure by Cutlcura.
daughter passed In company with a
"About ten years ago my scalp beyouth.
His thoughts wore
came badly affected with sure and diffident
as she called out to him:
Itching humors, crusts, etc., and ex- interrupted
"Oh, doctor, wo aro just
tended down behind the enrs. My hair ramble. Won't you join going for a
us?"
I
greatplaces,
In
was
also.
out
came
Do you wont tho
'With pleasure.
ly troubled; understood It. was eczeIn a church?"
ceremony
ma. Tried various remedies so called,
Tho bashful lover was suddenly .Ired
without effect. Saw your Cutleuia
advertisement, ami got tho Cutlcura with an enthusiasm that four yeais of
gnawing at his heartstrings had failed
Hemcdles at once. Applied them uh to arouse,
and he fnlrly shouted:
lo directions, etc , and after two weeks
"Yes, yes, and If Maud consents, the
think, or use, was clear us a whistle.
sooner
the
better." Phlladelphli
have to state also that la'o inst fall,
was Public Ledger.
i.etobor and November, 1904,
suddenly afflicted with a bad eruption,
Whist Players at Washington,
painful and itching pustules over the
.lames K. Polk, a
BUfTered
lower, part of tho body.
dreadfully, in two months, under tho son of the President, isol' one of the
champion whist team
Washington.
skillful treatment of my doctor, con- His partner Is
Francis Nye, the assist
joined with Cutlcura Soap and Cutlant district assessor. A few evenings
cura OIntm'"t, I found myself cured. ago they
defeated Hie champions of
H. M. F. Weiss. Itoseniond, Christian
the House, Congressmen Howie of
Co., 111., Aug. 31, 1905."
and Londsberry of Minnesota
i
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Where Life Is Held Cheap.
Now York contractor of prominence, according to .loslah Strong, recently told him that the killing or
working men was cheaper than protecting them. The statement created
a stir when made by Dr. Strong, who
Is president or the American institute
of Social Service, at the municipal art
dinner.
"Nine men are killed every day in
New York," he continued, "in accidents which are for the most pan
avoidable. Our city Is becoming a veritable human shambles."
Coal mines and railroads, he said,
wore slaughter houses for the laboring
men. Last year there were 2. 500 accidents to laboring men that the public
knew nothing about.
A

nun wnen
diseases of tho dulicnto uuiiiiu
womanly
oro cured the wh,, body galas (n orciuia
health
b It

PLEASE
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WOMEN

FIND

RELIEF

Tho Cnso of Mica Irono Crosby la Ono
of Thousands of Curos matto byLydlo
IS. Plnkham's Vogotablo Compound.
How many women rcnllze thnfc
it Is not the plan of nature that women
.should sull'er so severely.

Peruna Is Exempt.
Tho Internal revenue commissioner has decided that
as now
manufactured Is exempt from Internal
revenue license.
The highest medical and pharmaceutical authorities In the United
States have passed upon the product.
It must bo highly gratifying to the
many rrlends or
and the local
commercial world that the product
which has carried Columbus' name
into nil continents, again enjoys the
same fixed status as any other recogThousands of American women, how
nized medicine. Columbus Dispatch. ever, have found relief from nil monthly
suffering by taking Lvdia H. Pinkham'.s
"I am told that you broke your en- Vefetablo Compound, as it is the most
gagement with Sarah because she got thorough female regulator known to
too fat. Is not that small business?" medical .seioneo. 1 1 euros the condition
"No; I didn't want to be found guilty which causes so much discomfort und
fobs these periods of their terrors.
of bigamy."
Miss Irene Crosby, of 31.') Charlton
Street, Kust Savannah, (la., writes:
Worth Knovrlnc
K. Plnkham's Vegetal)
"
Compound
that Allcock's aro tho original and o ily is a Lydia
true friend to woman. It has been of
genuine porous plasters; all other
great bcnctlt to me, curing mo of irregular
and painful jieriods when ovcrythingi'lMj had
porous plasters are imitations.
failed, and I gladly recommend it to other
you
your
could have
"If
choice, what suli'criiig wonun."
Women who are troubled with painkind of death would you select ?"
"Well, I think I'd prefer to be petted ful or irregular periods, backache,
bloating" (or ilatulencc), displacement
to death by a pretty woman."
of organs, inflammation or ulceration,
feeling, di..i-n- e
Lewis' Single Hinder costs more than that "bearing-down- "
t, faiutuess, indigestion, nervomt
other Tic cigars. Smokers know wnv.
Your dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria. liL prostration or the blues, should take,
immediate action to ward oil' the seriA Los Angeles
woman Is charged ous consequences, nnd bo restored to
with swindling Texas people out of perfect health und strength by taking
Lydia. U. PiuUham'.'i Vegetable Com$20,000 on a silk worm proposition
And now the worm has turned and had pound, and then write to Mrs. Pink-haLynn. Mass., for further free adher arrested.
of Lydia
vice. She is daughter-in-laK. Pinklnim and for twenty-liv- e
years
A Spring Suggeitionl
has been advising women free of
charge Thousands have been cured
Tako Garlleld Tea in the inorninf, rr
retiring; its use insures pure blood and by so doing.
a natural action of the liver, kidneys,
stomach and bowels. It has a beneliclul HOWARD E. BURTON
Ahsa i it
(I ClMMIllNt.
effect on tho entire system. It is made
Spri'lim II prl'i's: Doiil. hiivor. IimiI, SI;
of Herbs.
a
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I'll it
lirlro
bird or an animal?'' full
h
I.cmiIvUI.'. Colo.
icinl
"ii.
fllii'. i imhi.hi- n. iii. ii H ulk
"Nayther; it's a brick that's broke."
Mm In
Ak n.tr
no
Columbus has Just landed. "Any- Denier
thing we can do for you, sir?" Inquired fi.f tl
When
Answering Advertisements
the natives. "Yes. Kindly direct nn
Kindly Mention This Paper.
to the nearest place where can secure
souvenir postnl cards."
II
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H.fl.M.ShirtE

HE ATTENDS TO BUSINESS
who goes straight to work to cure

Hurts, Sprains, Bruises
by the use of

St. Jacobs Oil
and saves time, money and gets out'of nvsery quickly.

It Acta Lilto Music.

WING

Price, 25c. und 50c.

E S T E

"LEADER" AND "REPEATER" SHOTGUN SHELLS

Carefully inspected shells, the best of powder,
shot and wadding, loaded by machines which
give invariable results account for the superiority of Winchester "Leader" and "Repeater"
Factory Loaded Smokeless Powder Shells.
Reliability, velocity, pattern and penetration
are determined by scientific apparatus
and
practical experiments.
They are
THE SHELLS THE CHAMPIONS SHOOT

X
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Dodson News Budget
ICORRKSI'ONOKNCK.

but the last seagrown here successfully,
son showed as good results as Kansas, and
the acreage will bo large this year in Quay
county.

Joe Creswell has grip.
Mr. lirisco is sowing alfalfa.
John Morton is sowing oats.

Klmer Hem and Miss Alva Morton of
Cedar Rincon. weie married the tSth ult.
The guests from Hudson were as follows
Mrs. Gus Buyers, lulward and Miss An
for
$.250.
of
horses
sokl
a
span
Phillips
nie Cooper, Mr. Jones anil John Horton.
Cooper is making arrangements for a These are worlhv people of this locality
sorghum mill.
and they aie deserving of all the blessings
Joe Creswell is building a dugout resi- attendant on a happy union.
dence on his claim.
Oi.i) Sktti.kk.
Sheep are doing well and the wool clip
will be a good one.
Puerto Pickings.
Gus Buyers gained his contest notice and
Correspondence.
has made his tiling.
Mr. Ab Ross is sick this week.
Newby and Phillips are planting broom

scribe has had a case of the grip.
ol (Juay was in Puerto
Sunday.
Mrs. Davis is going into the turltey busiThe grip is letting up on the people of
ness right, she has live.
this community at last.
Phillips and Newby are preparing to irOur summer school will start the second
Monday inst. with 20 pupils enrolled.
rigate their desert claims.
Mr. Maywald has gone to Tucumcari to
Thurlow and wife were down from Ogal
take charge of the wool scouring plant.
Flat and report a good rain.
Peggram has as fine Poland China pigs
We have a few Socialists in our neigh
borhood; no populists, but lots of good old
as are raised in the north.
Cresswell is planting five acres in corn Democrats and Republicans.
and fifteen acres in beans.
We learn that we are to have a sorghum
Moore, the postmaster, is expecting to mill and corn mill at Puerto this summer
A soap factory would do well here too.
get artesian water on his place.
Farming is all the go; some stuff is up
Cattle and horses on the range are lookA good rain fell Satur
and looking nice.
ing well. The calf crop is good.
by all.
Edward Bradley, who came here as a day night which was appreciated
Mrs. Simpson, who has been visiting
health seeker, is said to be no better.
Mrs. Fox had a well put down on her her father, Ur. Yates, of this place, has
returned home, Mrs. Yates accompanying
claim and has secured plenty of water.
her.
Mr. Sheld will try cotton, corn, potatoes
The new comers should post themselves
New
crop
in
first
his
for
broom
corn
and
Some
on the game laws of our country.
Mexico.
have been killing birds near the homes of
comThis
is
Gus Buyers planting corn.
others.
munity is planting a large crop of corn and
Some of our people want to start a town
beans.
postolhce,
and have
move the
and
Our neighbor Smith has sold out but
If a new
railroad yard and roundhouse.
will stay to make a crop before leaving the
man can run a country it will beat anycountry.
thing I have ever seen.
Irish and sweet potatoes grow well here,
Mr. John De Olivira died at his home
genbeen
more
though Irish potatoes have
last Thursday night from heart trouble and
erally planted.
old age. Mr. De Olivira was an old settler
Mr. Davis is planting cane seed this
in this country, having settled in the Frio
week; his corn is up, a good stand and
He was a very succss- Draw about lHyo.
g. owing nicely.
having several flocks of
ful stockman,
Grip has at last letup a little and plant- sheep and cattle.
buried on
He will
ing is going steadily on.
G. V. Jones has the old homestead.
Me leaves a large
bought a new planter.
family and a host of friends to mourn him.
Miss Ida Elliot, Pink Randal, and Miss
The dance and supper at the T T T
Myrtle Peggram and Messrs. Parker and Ranch, given by the hospitable foreman,
Briscoe were guests at the Hern ball,
Mr. O. M. Connelly, and wife, was a sucMrs. Brown, who is here for her health, cess, and the dance went on until 12 p in.
is steadily improving.
She will spend the when supper was announced, and such a
summer here to assist her son to care for supper is seldom enjoyed by the cowboy.
his children.
The table was loaded with good things,
A large crowd
gathered for Sunday and you may imagine the boys did justice
After supper they returned to the
school and singing at the school house Sun- to it.
Nolan Jenkins and Miss Rose Jen hall and the dance went on until sun up.
day.
kins, S. Moore and Miss Jeffreys were vis everybody seemed to have had the greatest
time of the season.
itors from Moore.
Bkak Grass.
Briscoe
Miss
Onega
and
Randal
John
were married Thursday. They will reside
on his homestead where a neat cottage is
For Sa.le
now being built. They have mauy friends
I Imve 10,000 pounds
of cane seed for
and well wishers in this community.
sale at $1.50 per hundred, at my ranch 3
An old farmer said the other day that miles north of Tucumcari.
castor beans are the best poison for prairie
Jamks Makvkv,
dogs and rabbits that he has found.
The
apr 7 5 t
Dairyman.
beans may be grown among the other
crops if one is careful to keep stock away
old saddle
EOR
SALIC One
e;
from them.
one brood sow; one iron bed
See O. A. Mason,
Gus Keen had forty acres in corn last spring and mattress.
year which yielded 40 bushels per acre Tucumcari.
Billingsley was also successful at corn last
Patented L&nda For Sale
year, and we have in mind one other far
mer who sold one wagon load of corn for
Three patented ranches for sale, 160
Oats are coming up and look fine acres each, on the Pajarita.
Will sell for
Cotton was experimented with last year S3.
Inquire at this office.
tf
50 an acre.
but the season is too short for this crop to
amount to much.
WANTED Girls for dining room, lunch
Mr. Wallace is planting what is known room and pantry work.
515 per month,
as blue corn, also the yellow dent variety. with board and room
Rock
furnished.
Before last year many people held to the Island Eatim House. Tucumcari W M
opinion that Indian corn could not be tf
corn, alfalfa and oats.

Ye

Hryant is planting beans, seeded ribbon
cane and kallir corn.

Mr. Kennedy

!

pony-hors-
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REAL ESTATE.
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and Resident Properties for Sale Cheap and ($
f
Favorable Terms.
jj Will be pleased to show buyers the properties of the JJj

(I) Business

McQee Addition and the

if

Russell Addition to the Town.

$

f

Make Prices and

zz?.

Termi.

t,

w, heman,

Tucumcari Townsite & Investment

I

Tucumcari,

(o

M.

Business and Residence Lots For Sale
M. B. GOLDENBERG,

Agt.

THE

Tender Saloon
The Pioneer House of the Kind in (he City.
WINES, BRANDIES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
CALL

AND SEE

US.

MORGAN

GRVBBS,
PROPS.

P

Tucumcari Telephone Exchange
Put in a Phone
Now.

-- Do

Time is Money.

it

The Phone is a Time
Ask Central
Saver.
for Trains.
FARR HERRING, Mgr.

B. F. HERRING. PROP.

Located in the I'nndhaudle
Country constitute a vast
proportion of those who are
out of debt, possess an abundance of all that is necessary to comfort an
easy hour, and own

Texas Farmers

BANK ACCOUNTS.
Those who are not so fortunate should profit by past experiences and
recognize that these conditions are possible in

THE PANHANDLE
as no where else for the reason that no other section now offers
REALLY HIGH-CLAS- S
LANDS AT LOW PRICKS
and that the Agricultural aud Stock-farmin- g
possibilities of this section are
the equal of, and in some respects better than three to five times higher
priced property located elsewhere.
Many Magnificient Opportunities are still open here
In other words;
to those possessing but little money, but prompt investigation and

Tilt
I
ill

QUICK ACTION
are advisable, as speculators have investigated
and are fast purchasing with a knowledge of
quickly developing opportunities to sell to others at greatly increased prices.

THE DENVER ROAD
Sell cheap Round Trip tickets twice a wet'k
with stop-ove- r
privileges.
For Full Information, write to
A. A. QLI880N. Q. P. A., FORT WORTH TEXAC

g

to
to

WONDERFUL GROWTH

h
RANK

JWt.

P. MAR MAN,

W. Is. BUCHANAN,

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

Cashier.

The First National Bank
OF TUCUMCARI.

General Banking Business Transacted,
TUCUMCARI,

to

N. M.

f

if- -

to

AND
STREET

SALE

STABLE,

BAKER

&

Good Rigs and Good Horses

C

J?C

J:

Teams and drivers to all points in the country
furnished on short notice.
HAY AND GRAIN,

I

Main St.

Phone 42.

The Tiiciimcari Pharmacy
Dr. Tomlinson is an Experienced Pharmacist. This is in fact
the peoples Drutf Store. Pure Wines and Liquors for Medi
cal use Only.
Aviso.

Your Trade Solicited.

:
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GOOD CROPS ASSURED.

Kxpei internal tests
with cotton gave nmri- - than satisfactory results, as did small plantings of peanuts,
sweet potatoes, etc. The country is too
new lor fruit crops, but iu isolated casus,
where old timers have put out fruit trees,
the crops have bean regular and the yield
an abundance of sound fruit, finely flavored and bringing top prices in the market.
During the past few months over twenty
three hundred land entries have been made
from the vicinity of Tucumcari and Quay
county. This muans a most rumurkable
development, as the new comers are all
home builders and have somu money.
TIiomj coining in now are, for the most
part, farmers of some wealth, and are
looking to buy claims in preference to lo-

Prosperity Promised (or All Farmers, cating.
As these industrious men have scattered
Stuck Growers and Business Men
through the country, the possibilities of
of Quay Counly,
the country are becoming belter known
Kxpetimental wells on new claims have
water at comparatively shallow
depths, making possible the irrigation of
J. II. McCutcliiion, who recently visited
Tiiciimcari, says in liis paper, the Indus small crops requiring much water, and intrial Advertiser, many good things about creasing the crop diversity just that much,
The crops grown in that vicinity last year
We pub
Tiiciimcari and Quay County.
not only were not irrigated, but no attempt
lish his article in full, as follows:
was made by any one to practice dry farmTiiciimcari is making a more substantial ing,
the Campbell system or any modificaprogress than any town in the territory, at
tion of the dry farming methods.
Many
all
indications
the present time, and from
of those producing crops planted in the sod
the growth will continue indefinitely, agri- not even going
to the trouble to plow or
culture being the basis.
cultivate.
is
to
as
situated,
favorably
The town
The rainfall in that section of New Mexrailroads, being on the Hock Island, at the ico is
ample to grow many crops, last year
junction of the Dawson coal road, and is being a
fraction over 27 inches, and with
also the objective point of the Choctaw.
reasonable cultivation Quay county should
The grade of the Choctaw, from its pres- be one big garden within a few years.
ent terminus to Tucumcari, is more than
The live stock industry is a very impor
70 per cent completed, and it is only a tant one to Quay county, the stockmen of
matter of short time until the work is again that section making annually heavy shiptaken up, and the road built the 112 miles ments of cattle, sheep wool, hides and pelts
to its intended junction with the Kock IsThe value of the cattle, sheep and horses
land. This action has already been fore- of
Quay county has been steadily increasshadowed by the chairman of the execu
ing of iate years and the industry is now in
tive board of the Uock Island-- ' Frisco raila very nourishing condition, indeed.
roads.
As an indication of the growth and prosThe railroad interests of Tucumcari
perity of Tucumcari and Quay county, the
have been growing steadily, and the yards,
growth of the First National bank of Tualthough already large, will be still further
cumcari can be taken as a barometer of
increased in capacity. The Dawson road, the
business conditions. The bank was
property, is now delivera
organized nearly four years ago, with a
ing between eighty and one hundred cars
capital of $25,000, W. F. Buchanan being
of coal and coke daily, and expects to in
the moving spirit in its organization, and
crease the delivery to at least two hundred the
It has
hand guiding it in its course.
and fifty cars before the middle of the sumnot only paid its stockholders 52 per cent,
in
this
increase
great
mer. To care for
during that time, but has a surplus of
business the Tucumcari yards will be en$1,700 on hand at the time of its last statelarged by several miles of trackage, addiment. This time of year generally finds
tional round houses, and probably extenthe bank deposits of such towns as Tucumsive machine shops.
at low watur mark, but on April 0th
cari
The great prosperity of Tucumcari is be- the
First National of Tucumcari had $nS,
ing brought about, however, by the devel867 on deposit, and a cash reserve of
opment of the agricultural and horticulThe business of the institution has
tural interests of the surrounding country,
made a wonderful increase and another
and the great possibilities of that section such showing is hard to find anywhere.
have but recently been brought to the atFast of Tucumcari, James E. Whitmoru
The present rush
tention of the world.
who has resided in that section for forty-sifor homes in that fertile section is the reyears, has an orchard of some thousand
sult of the persistent elTorts of the Comand his experience convinces him
trees,
mercial Club of Tucumcari, and the liberal
pears, cherries and other
apples,
that
policy of the great Kock Island system in
fruits can be successfully cultivated for
giving hoineseekers favorable rates into the
hundreds of miles around Tucumcari. His
southwest.
orchard is under irrigation, but his expeA few months ago a few of the leading
rience leads him to believe that the great
citizens of Tucumcari got together and orfruit results in that section will be from
ganized a Commercial Club, with W. I".
tinirrigateil orchards.
Huehanan, president; Alex D. (loldenberg,
Tucumcari has grown rapidly and at the
treasurer; Col. Theo. W. Human, secretapresent time is a town of considerable imry; and W. F. Huehanan, Donald Stewart,
portance.
A. D. Goldenberg, C. C. Davidson and J.
dross, Kelly & Co. have a store there
Since its organizaA. Street as directors.
and carry at least $75,000 in stock and the
tion the club has been active, and the secM. H. Cioldenbcrg
Co. carries a $50,000
retary has carried on an extensive corresof the business houses carstock.
Several
pondence with prospective home seekers
ry from S5.000 to $15,000 in stock.
and investors, and undoubtedly materially
The Tucumcari Wool Scouring Mill has
assisted in determining the mim j .iH'iH of
The first season
closed its third season.
tho Kock Island to extend the honu!iik:'
a short one, owing to a delay in start
as
excursions through the year.
g, but 800.000 pounds of wool went
Dry farming has not been practiced ir
through that year. Last season the mill
,
iifvertho-lessbut,
of
Tucumcari,
the vicinity
handled 2,000,000 pounds and the managelast year the farmers in that section
ment expects to do better than that this
produced fine crops of corn, maize, broom
coming season. It can be readily seen that
many
corn
millet,
and
Kallir
wheat,
com,
such an institution makes Tucumcari an
others. Watermelons grew as large as 70
important wool shipping point, and in
and 80 pounds, and a pumpkin is now on
Continued on Page Twenty.
exhibition iu the postoffice building which
I'helps-Dodg-

Esta es la casa doude Comprar las Medicinaj.
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Settlers Flocking into that
tion by Hundreds.
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WONDERS OF THE HUMAN

Traveler

in

Hhj

Dreams

Is

ClSTOMS OF THE MASAI

MIND.

Carried

Sir Harry Johnston writes of the
Masai, that African race which has
been giving so much trouble to Germany of late: "The young men are
theoretically,
between
nil warriors,
(he ages approximately of li and 2i.
When in this' stage they are known in
(heir own language, as el moran.
They pull tho head hair out to Its
ureatest length, even sometimes twist- ing and plaiting fiber and string ln(o
(heir wool. The hair Is (hen thickly
coated with mutton fat and red clay
and tied Into perukes. All hair on the
face and body is plucked out by Iron
tweezers. The Bkin is kept constantly
l.ibrlcated with mutton fat mixed with
irfd clay, but as a rule tho hod'' Is not
disagreeably oily, and this lubrication
only has tho result of giving a beautl- ful polish to their statuelike forms.
"As regards the body, there Is prob- :bly no more beautifully formed ype
man than the young Masai warrior.

Far and Fast.
A Hash or light is
not sluggish,
sound travels rapidly, a bullet is no
messenger boy. and an autoinobllo
which shoots a milo in twenty-eigh- t
seconds Is moving along, coriainly.
When it conn's to uottliiK over tho
ground in a real hurry, however, to
devouring distance in dead earnest,
(he dreamer inarches proudly at the
Ho makes
head of (hp procession.
the. latest t hini? in the lino of. 150
horse power racing cars look like
hay carts in a mud bunk. A man sits
in his chair after dinner and dozes:
ho awakes with a start and discovers,
to'his surprise, (hat he lost consciousness for exactly three minutes by the
elocl?. Yet in those three minutes he
journeyed from New York to Port
Said, transferred himself to St. Peters-hurt;- ,
loitered in Paris and London,
and railed up the Nile. What is of
greater Importance, in this connection,
he journeyed leisurely, almost indolently; he stopped at various 'points
of Interest" and examined them thoroughly; he met with annoying and
amusing experiences
on steamships
and train.; he talked with acquaintances whom he encountered in foreign
lands, and he told some of them precisely what he thought of them
there was genuine pleasure in that. A
dreamer can put thousands and thousands of miles behind him in the short
spneo of three minutes and lazily enHy
joy himstdf in his wandering.
comparison, the chauffeur, with his
life in his hands, is a slow coach;
and he must attend strictly to business; ho can engage in no conversation or sightseeing.
The human mind is a wonderful
vehicle.
Some people in spectacles
have analyzed it and think (hat they
know what it is and what it can do.
Hut they do not know and they never
will know. Providence Journal.

'
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Never Scrub Linoleum.
Wash with tepid water and a small
Hlnso with
quantity of
clean water, and, when dry, rub with
furniture polish.
soap-powde-

Whales Onco Land Animals.
Professor Iloyd Dawkins says that
whales onco lived on land, and by long
usage to swimming had their claws
converted Into paddles.

"Didn't you see some beautiful seen-- I
cry when you mndo tho ascent of
Pike's Peak?" "Yes. the scenery was
all right, but I didn't like tho climb It."

The Coffee Debate

Mispronounced for Years.
"The lCnglish lauguago Is one tnni
few of its users 'can have any luck,'
an the slang phrase is." remarked a
man (ho other day. "A young friend
of mine, discussing politics, declared
that one 'rigamee' wont out and another 'rigamee' came in. Not until I
thought of the word 'regime' could
Imagine what he meant.
Another
mentioned some circumstance which
he declared
had tilled him with
'chargin.' Ho mean 'chagrin.' I have
a friend who suffered for years witn
MiLsoinmonia,'
knowing that it
not
was 'insomnia' all the while.
"I suspect that our mother tongue
Is tho only one in the world which
cannot be spoken by its own children.
And it we, who an brought up on the
language, cannot speak it. what can
wo expect from the foreigner?"
Kaunas City Journal.

The published statements of n number of coffee Importers and roasters
indicate a "waspy" feeling towards us
for daring to say that coffeo Is harmful to a percentage of tho people.
A frank public discussion of the subject Is quite agreeable to us and can
certainly do no harm: on the contrary
when all tho facts on both sides of any
question aro spread before the people
they can (hereupon decide and act Intelligently.
Give tho people plain facts and they
will take, care of themselves.

We demand facts in this coffeo discussion and propose to sco that tho
facts aro brought clearly boforo the
people.
A number of coffee importers and
roasters have joined a movement to
boom coffee and stop tho use of
Food Coffee and In their newspaper statements undertako to deottlvc
by false assertions.
Their first is that coffee Is not harmPos-tur-

ful.
Wo

assort that one in every throe
users has some form of lnclpi- coffee
Jewels Highly Prized.
People who possess jewels have cer- ont or chronic disease ; realize for one
tain trinkets which they regard with moment what a terrible, menace to a
almost superstitious affection. Sarah
Uornhardl plus her faith lo a neck- nation of civilized people, when ono
lace of old nuggets, a gift from the kind of beverage cripples the energies
tho people who
California minors, and the duchess of and health of
of sapphires which use it.
Orleans to a
belonged to .Marie Antoinette.
The
We make tho assertion advisedly
sapphire is the queen's favorite stone. nnd suggest that the reader secure his
She- wears as a broach one of great
own proof by personal Inquiry among
size, given to her by the late duke of coffeo users.
Coburg. Hut old ligyptian jewels are
Ask your coffee drinking friends If
considered the most potent guardian;-othey keep free from any sort of aches
Airs. St. John Hrodrick
fortune.
and ails. You will bo startled at tho
iwum Egyptian goius of priceless value.
percentage and will very naturally
.Mrs. Clarence
Mackay has a weird seek to place the catiso of disorder on
carnelian woklaoo which hung ouco something aside from coffee, whether
upon the neck of a daughter of tin food, inherited
tendencies or someMrs. George Keppel wears
Pharaohs.
thing else.
a pendant of emeralds, the most beau
Go doener In your search for facts.
tlful in the world.
If your friend admits occasional neuralgia, rheumatism, heart
weakness,
Strenuous Life,
stomach or bowel trouble, kidney comTom "There goes a mini who looks plaint, weak eyes or approaching nervas If he had loveii and Ioki."
ous prostration Induce him or her to
Jack "Well, he was oneo In love make tho experiment of leaving off
all right, nod he tint won and lost.'
coffee for 10 days and using Post urn
Tom "Why, how's that?"
Food Coffeo, and observe the result.
Jack "He won the girl, lint sine It will startle you and give your friend
(hPlr marriage ho has lost about
something to think of. Of course. If
twenty-flvhustling
nouudB
for
tho person 1b ono of tho weak ones
coin to liquidate Uor bills."
one-thir-

ft

f

o

Tho face is sometimes In keeping with
the body, but more often has a rather
brutal aspect. The Masai nre not puro
negroes, but obviously received a very
long while ago a slight Infusion of
Hamitic blood from races dwelling to
the east of the White Nile. Whllo
they aro In tho
stage tho Masai live principally on
milk and on blood drawn from tho
veins of living cattle. They also occasionally eat tho meat of oxen, goats
or sheep.
"When a Masai decides that ho has
had enough knocking about and has
sufficient property ou
accumulated
which to retire ho docldos to marry.
This is usually about tho ago of 27
to 30. After marriage ho shaves his
head, or at any rate keeps tho half
of his head very close cropped. H?
censes to anoint himself with mutton
fat and definitely ranges himself villi
the old men."

Laughter Aids Digestion.
Nothing else will tako tho placo of
good cheer and laughter at meals or
any other time in the homo. Thoro la
a vital connection between amiability
and digestion- between good choor and
is tho host.
riHHlniilnHon.
Launhter
friend the liver has, and depression, or
Numer-- I
enemy.
melancholia, Its worst
hnvo shown that
ous experiments
mirth and cheerfulness stlmulato tho
secretion of the gastric Juices, and aro
powerful aids to digestion. Yet. know-- j
ing this, many of us sit as gloomy and
absorbed at tho table as at u funeral.
In many homes, scarcely a word Is
spoken at meals, outside of requests
for an article of food.
The meal hour ought to mean somo- thing besides supplying a more animal
The bell which calls tho
function.
lamlly to the table ought to bo tho slg-- I
nnl for a good time generally, when all
cares should be thrown off and every-- I
body appear at his beBt. It ought to
'filcnnllzo tho time for mirth and laugh
ter. It ought to be looked forward to
by the members of (he family as tho
or nooninc Is looked forward to
from
by pupils In school, as a
'the strenuous life. Success Magazine.

and says "I enn't quit" yo.i will havo
discovered one of tho .slaves of tho coffee Importer.
Treat such kindly, for
they seem absolutely powerless (o stop
the gradual but sure destruction of
body nnd health.
Nature has a way of destroying n
part of (he people lo make room for
tho stronger. It Is tho old law of "the
survival of tho fittest" at work, and
the victims are many.
We repeat tho assertion that coffeo
does harm many people, not nil. but
an army largo enough to appal tho investigator and searcher for facts.
Tho next prevarication of tho coffeo
importers and roasters Is their statement that Postum Food Coffee is made
of roasted peas, nouns or corn, and
mixod with n low grade of coffeo and
that It contains no nourishment.
We have previously offered to wager
s
$100,000.00 with them that their
are absolutely false.
They have not accepted our wneer
and they will not.
Wo will gladly mako n present of
$25,000.00 to any roaster or Importer of
coffeo who will accept
that wager.
Free inspection of our factories and
methods Is made by thousands of people each month and tho coffee Importers themselves aro cordially Invited.
Hoth Postum and Grape-Nutare absolutely puro and made exactly as stated.
Tho formula of Postum and the analysis made by one of tho foremost
chemists of Hoston has boon printed
on every package for many years and
Is absolutely accurate.
Now as to the food value of Postum.
It contains (ho parts of tho wheat berry which carry tho elemental salts,
such as lime, Iron, potash, silica, etc.,
etc., used by tho life forces to rebuild
th" cellular (Issue, nnd this Is particularly true of tho phosphate of potash,
which com
also found In Graps-Nuts- ,
bines In the human body with albumen and this combination, together
with water, rebuilds tho worn-ou- t
graj'
matter In tho dellcnto nerve centers all
throughout tho
over tho body and
brain and solar plexus.
Ordinary coffee stimulates In an un
natural way, but with many people It
slowly nnd surely destroys nnd does
not rebuild this gray substance so
vltullv Important to tho well being of
every human being.
These aro etorul facts, proven, well
authenticated and known to every
properly educated physician, cuwnist
and food expert.
state-menl-

s

Ploaso remember

wo never say or-

dinary coffeo hurts everyone.
Somo peoplo use It regularly nnd
seem strong enough to withstand Its
attacks, but thero is misery and disease in store for tho man or woman
who per.slsta in Its uso whon nature
protests, by heart weakness, stomach
and bowel troubles, kidney disease,
weak eyes or general nervous prostration. Tho remedy Is obvious.
The
drug caffeine, contained In nil ordinary
coffee, must bo discontinued absolutely or the disease will continue In splto
of nny medicine nnd will grow vorso.
It is easy to leave off tho
coffee by adopting Postum Food
Coffee, for in it ono finds n pleasing
hot breakfast or dinner beverage that
has the deep seal brown color, changing to a rich golden brown when good
cream is added. When boiled long
enough (15 minutos) the flavor is not
that of rank Rio coffeo but very like
tho milder, smooth and
Java, but entirely lacking the drug
effect of ordinary coffee.
Anyone suffering from disorders set
up by coffee drinking (and there Is an
extensive variety) can absolutely
upon some measure of relief by
quitting coffeo nnd using Postum Food
Coffee.
If the disease has not become too
strongly rooted, ono can with good reason expect It to disappear entirely In
a reasonable time after the actlvo
cause of the trouble Is removed and
the cellular tlssu has time to naturally rebuild with tho elements furnished
by Postum and good food.
It's only Just plain old common
sense.
Now, with tho exact facts beforo tho
reader, ho or she can decide tho wlso
course, looking to health and tho
power to do things.
If you have nny doubt as to tho
cause of any ncho or all you may have,
remember the
telegrams
of a hurt, nervous system travel from
heel to head, and It may bo well worth
your while to mako tho experiment of
leaving off coffeo entirely for ten days
and using Postum in Its place.
You will probably gather some good
solid facts, worth more than a gold
mine, for henlth can mako gold and
sickness lose It. Besides there's all
tho fun, for It's llko a continuous Internal frolic to bo perfectly well.
There's a reason for
hlgh-grad-

d
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GOOD

BAD

LOCOMOTIVES.

Of Same Type, One Will Behave Well

and Another Abominably.
never see a ship launched on a
Friday, and similarly a new locomotive Hardly ever makes a trial trip on
that day or on the thirteenth of the
month. I2ven though the superintendent may jeer at this superstition, yet
he knows too well to set it at naught,
for just as sailors consider that some
ships are unlucky, so do train Hands
credit certain locomotives with a tort
of deinonincal possession.
It Is certainly very stranpo the difference that may be observed between
two locomotives built front the saute
plans, at the same time, of similar
material. One goes on her way quietly and smoothly, never breaks down,
costs Utile or nothing for repairs; the
other causes trouble from the very
first, runs off the line, kills the drivers, gets Into accidents of all kinds
and generally acts as though possessed by sumo evil spirit.
There was a famous instance some
years ago on the South Florida railway. A locomotive killed so many
people that hc gained the name of
"The Hearse," and no fewer than
three endue drivers actually left Hie
employ of the company rather than
continue driving her. Tlte odd thing
was. that she never seemed to injure
ICventtially her owners were
herself.
forced to lirca': her up. although she
was by no means worn out.
Of actual ghosts iu trains or railway engines one very seldom hears.
You

of
I'Xtl'lMllC

corn
licit.
conditions
of
arising therein
will
write. Tito
Hops arc supposed to be summered on
corn ntul Rrass in the main, a full ration of corn being given front Sept. 15,
as soon ns new corn will do to feed.
I am not saying
tltat this iu the ideal
condition, but it is the method that
obtains In the great pork producing
states. If properly managed
this
need not be at all detrimental to the
sow. Some time In November, However, the prospective
brood sows
should bo separated from tho rest of
the herd and a ration less Inclined to
mako fat should be fed. For cheapness and real value I know of nothing that is superior to oats, and if
the sows are very fat I would advise
almost an exclusive diet of oats, commencing nt least three weeks before
breeding. I always confine my boars
and feed thorn oats, or almost anything
in preference to corn, till breeding
time, then I give a mixed ration und
all they can eat.
Tho boar's condition is Half the battle in getting a crop of pigs. On an
average a boar can not get two largo
litters of pigs a day. Still I once
owned one that was reasonably sure
for three or four and in one day got
four litters of 37 strong pigs.
The
hog man will do well, However, to
limit to less titan an average of two.
I record tho date of breeding and number tho sows by shearing figures on
them. These will show plainly till
they farrow and by consulting the record I know when to expect the pigs.
I like sows to run at largo every day
and while for early pigs I use a
tho sows are never confined 18
Hours.
When 112 days are completed
I watch tho sow carefully and peu Her
always in the same pen, letting Her
out a few hours each day. I have
never seen strong pigs farrowed under 111 days rind never over 118 days,
tho best pigs and the greatest number
coming 113 and 111. So your can
see that It Is no great task to put
forth special effort on each sow.
My Hog House Has a dirt floor. It Is
graded up inside Higher than tlte
ground outside, so that no water runs
in. Hogs will never root up the bed
if it Is kept dry, and when you see
your hogs rooting It Is an Indication
that you should put in a large supply
of dry bedding. Sows that are Healthy
can safely be fed all tlte oats tltoy will
eat immediately after farrowing. Tltoy
will not eat much. After a few days
they should Havo corn, etc., and as
soon as tho pigs are strong enough to
lollow they should bo turned out, n
few hours at a time at first, but soon
let them run all the time, sleeping In
a common bed.
can easily take cure of 40 c.r iiO
sows rni Havo Half tho day, when the
weather Is good, for other work. In
fifteen years or Hog raising I believe
I Havo matured an average of over five
pigs to tho litter from Poland China
and Chester White hoys. This Is not
a great pig average, but Has beer,
very satisfactory to mc.
Cedar Co., Nob. 12. W. Ferguson, Jr.
I
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High Prices for Horses.
Horses
prices
are
for
High
high
for
class
obtainable
only
Tho man that breeds toslock.
gether two very commonplace anexpect
to
get
imals need not
front that mating anything that he can
sell for a, fancy price. Fancy horses
do not como front such parentage.
The Stunted Colt.
sure
colt is about
stunted
to develop Into an unsatisfactory
to allow
pays
It never
horse.
the colt to be checked in growth. The
feed of tho colt should be as carefully
looked after ns Is the feed of tho mature horse engaged In dally work.
A

AND

Smut Grass (Sporobulus Indlcus).
This grass originated in India, but
has now been carried to many other
lauds. It is found quite abundantly
in the southern states. It Is culled
smut grass from the fact that Us
heads become covered with a blackish
smut after flowering. It grows luxuriantly on uncultivated lands, und

BMUT GRASS (SPOHOP.ULITS INDICUS)

cattle and horses eat It with evident
roiish. To nil appearances It Is a valuable grass. All parts of tho plant
are pliant nnd succulent. If It Is
closely pastured it sprouts again

quickly and Has a long growing sea-- I
son, lasting from May till tho coming
of heavy frosts.
It usually grows In
low and small tufts. As yet It Has not
been largely cultivated, but scientists
express tho belief that It may become
very valuable under cultivation.

j

Value of Clovers.
I Have
grown tho common red clovI regard
er with good results.
It as
one of tho most profitable crops that
farmers can rnlso, inasmuch ns the
money value of hay and seed Is nearly
as great as for any other crop, and
tho Increased fertility of the soil is
worth at least half as much ns the
crop. It is tho cheapest and most
easily applied manure we can use,
even with the seed selling ut eight
My exor ten dollars per bushel.
perience has been that it will yield
from one to two tons of hay to the
acre, but I Havo never Had what might
be called a big yield of seed. In fact
I do not know How much seed
I ever
raised to tlte acre, hut I have raised
enough to pay a yearly rental of three
dollars per acre. Besides, the crop of
corn following the clover yielded twenty bushels per acre more than the crop
that preceded It. This perhaps should
not all bo credited to the clover,
though as preparation for a crop of
corn there Is nothing equal to clover.
The Hay does not command a high
price In the market, nor as ready a
sale as timothy, but for farm animals,
unless it be horses, It Is In my judg-- i
I havo never
Had
meiiL far superior.
any experience with mammoth clover
nor with Alslke; Havo never grown
crimson clover. The common white
clover is in our pastures ltero as well
as olsewhera In Iowa. I regard It ns a
splendid pasture grass for cattle and
sheep, both seeming to thrive on- it.
It starts early nnd grows rapidly und
will grow on ground that will Haidly
produce any other grass. Horses do
not do well on It; It seems to produce
slobbering In them. Wm. M. Brown.
Union County, Iowa, In Fanners' Review.
-

Keep a good supply of old plastor
before tho chicks.

Comparative

Growth of Trees.

interested In the growing ot
trees will find It Instructive to study
the comparative growth of trees In
A man

forest clumps or In open lawns. He
will And the one no comparison for
the other. A tree planted on the lawn
has some light on all sides of It. It
probably grows in diameter many
times more rapidly than the tree In
the forest. Trees In the forests are
by nature sown thickly, sometimes
40,000 seedlings, a few Inches high,
growing on a single acre of land. In
tho course of 12 yenrs most of these
are killed out and tho number is reduced to a few thousand, but even
2,000 or 3 000 tt ees on an aero (s u
great many. Four thousand trees on
an acre will give nearly a square yard
to each tree and It is not unusual to
find forests thus thickly planted. In
such a case, however, the tree receives Us light mostly from the top,
and this accounts for Its slow growth.
The side brunches aro small, and the
twigs far apart and with scant leaves
The real head of the tree is at the
top, and that may expand for only a
row feet In each direction.
The number of leaves is comparatively small.
The slow irrmvth nf tho tree is caused
by the Tact that all food for the Increase of cell structure must first bo
elaborated In tho leaves, and these
leaves aro few. The amount of work
that a single leaf can do In a season
Is extremely limited.
It Is not sur
prising therefore to learn that the
red spruce tree eighteen inches in
diameter, growing in the forest with
other trees has required 150 years to
reach that size. Men fnmillar with
the slow growing of forest trees have
been astonished at the rapid develop
ment of trees planted In the open,
Thus, a maplo tree given an abiuv
dance of room develops hundreds of
thousands thrifty leaves on all sides.
Sometimes these leaves aro so thick
ly arruyed
that one cannot see
through tho branches of the tree. It
inu'. t bo remembered that each leaf
of t.tese hundreds of thousands Is en
gaged In elaborating material for cell
building, and that this food already
prepared for use by the tree Is sent
down In Immense quantities every day
of the
during the growing season
leaves. This should be a losson to
those who wish to have good shade
trees In a few years. It does not pay
to crowd shade trees. Give them an
abundance of room. No maplo treo
on a city lawn should bo planted near-o- r
than fifty feet to another tree of tho
same kind. Elm trees may be planted
somewhat closer, ns their branches
are more open and ono treo doos not
seriously Interfere with anothet treo
The man that
In its development.
wnnts a single beautiful tree at sojtte
plant it
point in his lawn should
where It will have an abundance of
light at all times of the day and it
will then develop symmetrically
and
will grow with astonishing rapidity.

Old Violin Found.
is shown a priceless old violin recently discovered iu
Tho instrument,
a Bavarian village.
was made by Jacobus Steiner, a pupil

Priceless

In the

illustration

of the renowned Amati. Miss Mary
Wood Chase of Chicago, recently received pictures of the instrument front
Dr. Hugo Bach or Had 121ster. Saxony.
Dr. Bach Is a descendant or the celebrated JoHann Sebastian Bach, and ho
Is satisfied with the genuineness of
the violin, which is proved by tlte re- -

9
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mailable Steiner shape, tlte quality
of ft jo wood, the color of the varnish
Mature Fruit Keeps Best.
am'; tne inscription inside tho
It used to bo thought that ap- plcked
pies should be
just before ripening to have them keep
Prioon for Kissing a Man.
This Is shown to be
the best.
kissing a stranger in a moment
for
by
erroneous
recent experiments
wattless
carried on by tho United States De of xubernnce, an
has been senpartment of Agriculture.
The best at Tet.schen, Prague, days'
imprison
keeping apples and peaches aro those tenced to fourteen
that Havo attained full maturity and a tu.tttt. The offense took place at the
the "injured"
good color, but which are still hard rt II way station, and
and firm when picked.
The pear iiim complained nt once to the police
keeps best when it is picked after It a td the girl was nrrested. So lin
has attained full size and boforo the .;essed was the magistrate with the
"Velnousness" of the crime that he
yellow Has begun to appear on It.
ii creased
the severity of the sen
Ciood farm butter Is not mnde by truce by ordering the girl four fast
di.ys In the fortnight, and also direct
accident.
eil that after completing the sentence
It Is possible to keep u cow always sh'j should be banished from Bohemia
and sent to her Home in Dresdeu
cleau.
InstMi-nicifc-

jsrasasa
1

WONDERFUL

HORSl SHOEING

Wood Work.

.:

necessity.
Capitalists are now completing plans for
a large and modem hotel for Tucumcari.
The structure will be two or three stories,
of pressed brick, and modern in every way.
The cost is estimated at about $20,000.
The town will have a building boom this
summer, aa there is a strong demand for
both business places and residences.
The recent rains have assured good crops
for this year, even if no considerable rainfall is experienced during the coming season. 'I'he grass on the ranges is making a
wonderful growth, cattle, sheep and horses
are in splendid condition, the calf and the
lamb crops are sure to be large, and prices
are on the
With such prospects
it is not wonderful that every man is encouraged. Naturally, the merchants in all
lines will reap great benefit.

Tiii uiiu ai i, X. M.

Main Street

R ONI

WHITE

WILLEHIN

RESTAURANT

CANNON, Props.

cS:

Regular Meals 25c
Meal Ticket $5.00.
Short Order, Chili con Carne and Dairy
MAIN STK1C1CT,
ftriAAhkAhMfch

Atanft

abkb

-

Lum--

TtTCtTMCA

h

KM,

IIur

all
N. M.

Ahfeflfefe

ROCK ISLAND EATING HOUSE I
Open day and night

m&3S3k.

Dining Ha.ll and Lunch Counter.
Oysters and Pish in season
T. S. McDER.MOTT, Prop.

Top Notch S
CANDY

r

Prop

Winter Trips
10

Colorado

mm

Cheaply made because ol tin- '"wintir tourist"
rates now in effect.
The Rocky Mountain region offers:
Dry, clear climate.
IjMcnty of sunshine.
A tonic atmosphere.

"snap" in the air that
"up and doing."
A

Clayton,

N. M.,
April, to, toofi.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by Delmon Riley, of Tucumcari, N. M., contestant, against Homemade March jo,
stead lintry No.
1303, for SK., Sec 31, Township 10 North,
Range 31 Kast, by Thomas II. Davidson,
contestee.in which it is alleged that the said
Thomas 1 1. Davidson has wholly abandoned
said tract; that he has changed his residence therefrom for more than six months
last past; that said tract is not settled upon
and cultivated by said party as required by
law, and that said alleged absence from
the said land was not due to his employment in the Army, Navy or Marine Corps
of the United States as a private soldier,
officer, seaman or marine, during the war
with Spain, or during any other war in
which the United States may be engaged.
Now therefore.said parties are herebynotiii
ed to appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m.
on June 20, 1906, before N. V. Gallegos,
United States Court Commissioner, at his
office in '1'ucumcari, New Mexico, and that
final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a.
m. on June 27, 1906, before the Register
and Receiver at the United States Land
Office in Clayton, New Mexico.
The said contestant, having, in a proper affidavit, filed April 10, 1900, set
forth facts which show that after due diligence personal service of this notice can
not be made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice be given by due

and proper publication.

R

Mr
McCargar

Joe Archambeati, G. M. Dotson, and A.
W. McCash returned Saturday evening
from a three days' lion hunt to the mountains south and west of Palace station, the
chase being an uncessfull one, although
full of adventures of a more or less startling character, says the Prescott Journal-Mine- r.

Department of the Interior, United States
Land Office.

limvAKU W. Fox, Register
Mr. Archambeati, the veteran lion huntR. P. DONOHOO, Mrfr.
er, when seen by a Journal-Mine- r
man
after his return, said "The first day out,
We are offering bargains in every dein the afternoon we struck the trail of a partment, especially in
Dry Goods and
mountain lion in the Mount Union country Notions.
Call and see us.
The M. I'..
and the hounds immediately took up the Goldenberg Co.
u
gave
and
scent
chase.
After
for
riding
two
lift
hour, during which time we had much difUBBliR STAMPS and seals, manuficulty in climbing around steep and prefactured by Kllis Bros.. Kl Paso.
cipitous places,
over
high peaks and
Leave
orders at this office.
deep canyons, we noticed the dogs barking
up a tree about three quarters of a mile up
a steep mountain side, and believing that
THE PHOENIX
the beast was at last treed, hurriedly dis-

Base Ball Supplies.
Geo.

mountaJn lion proves
to be a lost man

NOTICE

CONTEST

TUCUMCARI

solves the handling of many thousands of
dollars in die wool trnflii:.
Mncli of the
wool finding its way into the Tticumcari
market is shipped in the grease.
Thu town has an ample electric lighting
system, telephones, a good court house,
public schools and churches.
A water
system will be put in, as it will soon be a

SPECIALTY.

A

Of

(Continued from Page Seventeen.)

W. T. NICHOLSON
Genefil BlacKsmitliing and

GROWTH

mulcus you wnnl to be

Wo ml erously beautiful mountain scenery.
The Rock Island is the road to take to Colorado
lands you directly in Denver or Colorado Springs,
as desired.
Some pronounced advantages in our (rain service,
also,
L-me inform you.

H. H. Hargis, Agt.
Tticumcari, N. H.

mounted, grabbing our Winchesters, and
started to climb the hill.
On arriving at
the place, imagine our disappointment on
looking up the tree to find instead of a
tierce and shaggy lion confronting us.Jliarl
Sanford, very much scared and in a hun-i;- r
and emaciated condition after having
lost his way in the mountains, and cross- iug the trail of the lion we were chasing,
h was tr- ed and held at bay by our .rusly
can mcs. We immediately helped Marl from
his perch, and giving him what primitive
nourishment was in our cateens, returned
to camp, where by heroic treatment, we
restored him to his usual self."
Sore Nipples.
A cure may be effected
by applying
Chamberlain's Halve as soon as the child
is done nursing.
Wipe it off with a soft
cloth before allowing the child to nurse.
Many trained nurses use this salve with
the best results.
Price 25 cents per box.
Sold by all druggists.

M. H. Koch

Barber Shop
On the Corner.

HOT AND
M

COLD

Agent Alamogordo
D. L. CASH.

BATHS

Steam Laundry

Proprietor

V

7777777777777777777777777 7

S. C. CAMPBELL,

CONFECTIONERY,
Tobacco, Cigars,

Soft Drinks, Fruits,
Books, Magazines,

Notions,

Ktc.

After strict and extensive investiijation
Tucumcari,
N. M.
the proofs and references submitted as
to his proficiency, the Territorial Hoard of
J J De Olivera and Mrs. John DeOlivera
Health has granted M. II. Koch a license
as t'ndertaker and Kmbalmer, which en were in town Thursday attending to proables him to prepare and ship bodies ac- bate matters.
cording to the rules of that board, and
J M Hodges, a Puerto farmer, was in
avoid the further restrictions demanded town Thurseay.

of

of those unlicensed, or which would otherwise be prohibited.
Notice

John Briscoe was in town Tuesday from
Dodson.

15 G
Pendleton, Stratford, Texas, was
will pay Ten Dollars for the arrest and in town this woeek ane bought block 5S,
r onvirtion of any person who sots
lire to 12 lots.
the grass in (J nay County.
Wm. Mums bought 2 lots in block iq
7 5'
Manubl S. Mahtinbz.
and 3 in block n, Russell Addition.
I

